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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION l

The object of this thesis is to trace the.development of the

American modern light field gun, also known as the light divisional gun,

from its rudimentary beginnings after the American Civil War through the

time the gun was phased out of the Army inventory in the early stages of

World War II. The era of the modern light field gun encompasses a period

of changing tactical doctrine, profound improvements in ordnance technol-

ogy and the development of radical new weapons and materiel. The tech-

nology used in the development of this gun resulted in the modernization

of all field artillery, and many of the basic design characteristics are

still in use today.

The modern light field gun was characterized by its relatively

small caliber, high mobility and capacity to fire as many as twenty rounds

of ammunition per minute at long ranges. It was a flat-trajectory weapon

capable of being used in either direct fire or indirect fire. Throughout

the period of its use, it continued to have one tactical purpose: to pro-

vide direct support to attacking or defending infantry in the form of

firepower as a component of combined arms. 1

In the early era of the modern light gun, the guns closely accom-

panied the supported infantry and attacked enemy personnel and artillery I

1 The term "direct support" has a special meaning to field artillery.
It is a mission of providing dedicated support to one designated infantry
unit to assist that infantry unit in accomplishing its mission.
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by means of direct fire; that is, the gun.was aimed directly at the target

by the guknner. Improvements in methods of fire control and adoption of

indirect fire techniques allowed the guns to be placed in defilade behind

the supported infantry. By taking advantage of terrain and concealment,

the guns could be hidden from enemy artillery fire and long range small

a1rMs fire, As communications and fire control procedures and equipment

improved, artillery tactics were modified, but the primary mission remained

the same for the light field guns; support the infantry. In this role,

the light field guns were always associated with the most active part of

the balttlefield.

Rucatmie of the importance of having the best possible weapon for

the suplort of the infantry, the evolution of the modern light field gun

w:is dynamic and ruftected the complex processes underlying the evolution

of modern battlefield capabilities. This same dynamic process had also

occurred in the evolution of the early light gun when it was first employed.

Light field guns originated during the fifteenth century when

snmll cannon were mounted on whoelod carriages to provide tactical mobility.

rh'lese early guns were made of bronze, brass or cast iron and fired round

HtovIRW or Iron projectiles. The maximum range of the early guns with round

shot was about 1,500 yards and the maximum effective range (that range

which gave any reasonable assurance of accuracy) was about 500 yards. Be-

cause these guns were smooth bored, they could also fire grape shot and

cannister (collections of shot packed respectively into bags or thin metal

Iv
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c'outa int-rs) which were very effective against personnel out to about 300

ya rds, ..

The early field guns were used to protect infantry against attacking

c(avaIry and infantry formations, and were relagated to a les.er role than

cavavl ry or Infantry In combat. Gustavus Adolphus changed that tactical

philosophy in the early seventeenth century. Until that time, formations

of ptkomen and musketeers had dominated the battlefield. Gustavus Adolphus

developed a light mobile field gun which could keep pace with his infantry

and was responsive to the tactical situation. lie used his mobile field

guts to attack and break up the heavy infantry formations while his cavalry

similtaneously attacked the less mobile enemy artillery. When the enemy

formations had been properly demoralized and disorganized by being raked

by round shot and grape shot at clone range, the infantry successfully

;t ttwkod. 3

These tactics were soon adopted throughout Europe by other comn-

mandters. Frederick the Great, for example, carried the tactical use of

field guns even further than had Gustavus Adolphus by massing the guns in

front of his advancing infantry to create gaps in enemy formations. When

a break in the enemy lines was created by the artillery fire, Frederick

exploited the advantage with a cavalry charge followed by infantry. 4  ' t

2John M. Patrick, Artillery ad Warfare DurinL tohe Thirteenth and

Fourteenth Centuries, (Logan.Utah: Utah State University Press, 1961),
passim; see also Henry W. L. Hime, The Origin of Artillery, (London:
LouRmans, Green and Co., 1915), passim. The technical methods of manu-
lacturing cannon in the early sixteenth century are described in detail in
Vanocevo Biringuceio, The Pirotechnia of Vanoccio Birinuccio, Trans. Cyril
Stanley Smith and Martha Gnudt, (New York: The American Institute of Mining
and Metallurgical Engineers, 1943).

3Michael Roberts, Tite Military Revolutio., (Belfast: Majory Boyd,
1956), passim; see also Henry W. L. Hitme, Stray Militar Papers, (London:
Longmanti, Green and Co., 1897), pp. 106-11.

4 Jay Luvaas, (ed. and trans.), Frederick_ the Greaton the Art ofI
War, (Now York: The Free Press, 1966), pp. 59-63 an 176-200. . .
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Improvements continued to be made in the tactical use of artillery.

JIoan Baptiste Gribeauval, for example, reorganized the French artillery

to make it more responsive to the commander, and incorporated the use of

the horse with light field guns in action to provide speed and mobility.

Ile also made some changes in the design of French guns, but he made no

technological advances. His changes in design emphasized lightness, mo-

hility, and rapid responsive support on the battlefield. 5 Napoleon

Blonaparte used Griheauval's reforms and added his own innovations to make

his field artillery the most effective arm of his army. He used the advan-

ings of speed and mobility to attack the enemy at close range with field

gkias inid exploited the success of firepower with cavalry and infantry

*t tackks. 6

Thtrouglhott this 300 year period, however, the light field gun

rviained virtually unchanged. The famous twelve pound field gun, which

was called the "Napoleon" after its designer, Louis Napoleon, and used by

many European countries and the United States, is a typical example of the

field guns used throughout this period. The gun tube was made of either

brass or cast iron, had a smooth bore. and was about 4.6 inches in caliber. 8

5TIwvid C. Chandler, Tee nlpaitnsofNapleon, (New York: The

MacMilllan Co., 1966), p. 138; see also It. C. B. Rogers, A History of
Artil orU, (Secaucus, N J: The Citadel Press, 1975). p. 58,

6 Chandler, Ibid., pp. 356-63; see also Theodore A. Dodge* Napoleon,
(New York: Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1904). pp. 13-18.

7Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery of Alamein, A jlatory of Warfare
(New York: The World Publishing Co., 19.68), p. 227; see also J. R. Hale,
"International Relationo in the West: Diplomacy And War", The Renaissance.
1493-1520, Vol. 1, The Now Cambridge Modern History, o. R. Potter, Ed.
(Camrde: The University Press, 1971), . e278.

8 Tho caliber of a gun is stated either by the measured diameter

of the bore. or by the weight of the projectile.
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Tlhc gun tube was six feet long, and whien made of cast iron, weighed about

1,200 pounds. It was mounted on a heavy, wrought-iron reinforced wooden

e .rrtage, about six feet wide. The carriage had two large-diameter, iron- JA

rI. rm.d w ls willh wooden spokes. Tie carriage wits spported to tiokd rr

•':" by n wooden trail.. rn the travel configuration, the trail was hooked to i

a limber pulled by horses.

• In action the gun could fire solid shot or explosive shells to a] maximum range of about 1,600 yards, or canister shot to a maximum effective

range of about 400 yards. The gun was a muzzle loader, and in loading, a

charge of two pounds of gun powder was pushed from the muzzle down the bore

- to the breech, followed by wadding, then the projectile was loaded and

rammed, followed by more wadding to hold it in place. The gun was aimed

by open sights above the gun tube. Elevation was adjusted by turning a

hand-screw which raised or lowered the breech. Traverse was accomplished

by manually shifting the trail laterally with hand spikes. When the gun

rfirid, it rolled back in recoil and had to be pushed back into position,

or "battery". It was also necessary to swab the bore with a wet sponge on

the rammer staff between rounds to extinguish nny sparks before loading,

and to clean the powder residue out of the bore. In spite of all the 'C

Sactivity required to service the gun between rounds, a well trained section

I ~- -of cannoneers could fire about two aimed shots per minute. 9

"Early in the nineteenth century, field guns began to lose their

dominance in the offensive role because of improvements in small arms.

Rifling and other improvements in small arms began to increase the effective

9 Curt Johnson, A lery (London: Octopus Books Limited, 1975),
pp. 10-11; see also Harold L. Peterson, Round Shot and Rammers (Harrisburg,
PA: Stackpole Books, 1969), p. 119.
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In'ritimp the effective ranigse of the field guns beyond simall arms f ire,

'111448o 11eroannd ranges and other vital materiel improvements were soon

lott'liutng with th* phenomenal growthl in ordnance technology in the last

11lIf ul tho 1i|ioteonth century. Thaau Improvenmmts wore manifest in the
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]]: iltilck-lirtng 75 iltlimotor g~un.
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CHAPTER 11

-' THE. FIIRST' MODERN LIGHT ARTII.LERY SYSTEM:

nite, FRENCH 75 M1,,LItM*ThR PUT'AUX

FIELD GUN, MODEL 1897

T''he period between the Franco-Prussian War (1870) and the hostil-

I Itit, of World War I (1914) was one which produced many changes in artillery

wtinpotiw and ammunition. Due to advances in weapon technology, the devel-

opme•tt of modorn artillery was almost inevitable, it was only a question

ol whic h c. timtry would successfulty piece together the developments into

onil' sys~tul. Prance was the first country to accomplish this. and one of

t:he most important reasons for this accomplishment was the humiliating

defeat she suffered in the Franco-Prussian War.

During this war, the French artillery was hopelessly outclassed by

Prussian breech loading rifled artillery, but it still gave a good account

(if itself by tactical mobility, However, the French learned an enduring

lsson about the lethality of massed artillery in the hattle of Sedaii

(I ,optomher 1870), in which the Prussians trapped MacMahon'a army in a

vall.ey surrounded by hi'.l offering superb tactico.1 advantage to the

.lrutsians, In order to maximize the effects of artillery fire, the Prussians

- massed their artillery on the overlooking hills and began to fire on the

"French a&my, Each time the Freanch tried to break out of this entrapmelnt,

their formations were torn by devastating artillery fire, Eventually, the

Prussians had about 600 guns in action. The French had no choice but to

surrender an army of over 100,000 men to the PrussianS, The devastating

t Michael Itoward, The Vranco-Prussian War (Londont Rupert hart-Davis,
1.962), pp. 203.-23; a** also A. Horbataedt andFV. Dwyer* ti rnoqLaii
War (Londont Asher and Co,, 1873), pp. 578-652,

7
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effect of massed artillery fire left a lasting impression on the French

int I ItIry mInd.

At tht1 ,i'd (if tih( Pranco-Prussian War, most of the French artillery

IliIhId hbeou capturod or conf-iscatod as war reprisals. Tis was a blessing in

dligul~se, for it forced the French to manufacture new artillery, using the

latest technology in metals and artillery developments. Because of this,

and an aggressive rearmament program, by 1897 France was in a position of

leadership in artillery. At this time, France produced the first modern

artillery system, the French 75 millimeter quick-firing field gun, Model

1897. This gun became the model for the light field gun for most western

armies, including the United States. But it was France who first brought

tho significant developments in ordnance technology together to produce

the modern light field gun.

PREREQUISITE TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS

In considering the development of the modern light field gun, five

primary areas of progress must be diecussedt the development of smokeless

V powder as propellants, the perfection of breech loading systems, rifling

and improvement in cannon tubes, development of fixed aumunition, and

development of recoil systems. Although each of these technological

developments will be addressed individually, it is important to rocognses

*jI ~that they were all concurrent, interrelated and interdependent. When

combined into a complete weapon systome a dramatic ne•w advance in artillery

was accomplished,

Develoement of bfe.e 8oa,,.]odjr Prpopllaat g

From its very beginnings, artillery was characterised by nois•e

flash and smoke, Of these three, smoke inherently caused many problems
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l•irsitont smoke often obscured the battlefield and targets from the gun-

ners. Smoke also prevented the gunner from seeing the effects of his shot,

making the adjustment of fire difficult. There were attempts in the late

eighteenth century to correct this problem by adding ingredients to the

gunpowder, but none were successful. 2

Nineteenth century chemistry, like contemporary disciplines, began

to expand with new discoveries, one of which was the nitrogen-based explo-

sives. This development began when Braconnot of Nancy, France, discovered

Iu 1832 that wood or plant fibers treated with nitric acid produced rapidly

combuistible compounds. From that time through 1886, many unsuccessful

attempts were made to adopt nitrogen-based compounds to use as artillery

propellants, because these compounds were more powerful than gunpowder and

produced little smoke. Progress toward smokeless powder continued with

the work of a French chemist, Paul Vieille, who 'I'eloped the first depend-

able nitrocellulose propellant for military use. In 1886, he developed a

manufacturing method which made the compound stable and predictable in the

burning process. 3

Alfred Nobel soon capitalixed on the process developed by Vieille,

and carried the process even further by adding nitroglycerine to the pro-

duct, producing what is known as a double based propellant. Nobel patented

this compound in 1888 ao a smokeless powder called "Ballistite", By 1894,

almost every European army was using smokeless powder in small arms and as

artillery propellants. 4 The significant factors of smokeless propellants

20scar Guttman, The Magufttur of Rxplosivgs I (Londonw Whittakcr
and Co., 1895), pp. 17-1 -,- ...

Ilbid., p. 22.

4 1bid,.j pp. 22-23.
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woret that they eliminated smoke, significant residue, and more importantly,

their htirnlng charact(iristics allowed the re-design of artillery tubes to

moIk, It hio I Ight'.t' r yt'. c',pIaplb I t Of greater rflngt,' tI.at wit h gtiipowdo r

T'ihe btiruing rate of gunpowder (also known. as "black powder") is

very rapid, achieving a peak pressure in the gun bore shortly after the

initial inertia of the projectile has been overcome and it begins to move

down the bore. Because the burning rate was so fast and accompanied by

high breech pressures, there was only a certain time that the projectile

would be accelerated by the burning gases, consequently, short, heavy-

breeched gun tubes were designed around the burning characteristics of

gunpowder. With the advent of smokeless powders, it was found that by

fort•ing the powder granules into certain shapes, the burning rate could be

controlled. By slowing the burning rate of the powder, a relatively con-

sistent force by the propellant gases efficiently accelerated the projectile

through the cannon bore, resulting in higher muzzle velocities and greater

ranges of the projectile. The smokeless powders required only about half

as much volume as gunpowder in the breech to achieve the same ballistics,

consequently the breech size was reduced in tubes designed for smokeless

powders. The overall result was a lighter, longer tube which gave better

firing (,apahllities.f4
5

1.typollmetq of Breech Loading Systems

Although muzzle loading cannon were used almost exclusively from

the fifteenth century to the mid-nineteenth century, most artillerymen

5P. W. Barker, "Modern Gunpowder and Cordite", Ninnies of Prostdais
of the Royal Artillery InsZitution, XX (Woolvichi The Royal Artillery
Institution, 1893), pp. 2-9s911 see also Theodore C. Ohart, Il~emts of
Ammunition (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1946), pp. 214"9.,

s"I-
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reallgt d that safer guns with increased rates of fire could be made if

hrut-ih loading were perfected, but experiments continued to prove that it

w18 h•tynd 1htv toc'hnology of the time.6 _, W.

Iu 1845, Cavalli of It'aly developed a moderattly sucessful breoch H
loadhig gun. Uls Huccess was soon followed by Wahrendorff of Sweden, who ii

produced a breech loading gun in 1846.7 In 1854, William G. Armstrong of ýj

England produced a gun which combined the beat features of the Cavalli gun

and the Wahrendorff gun. After testing the Armstrong gun, the British

army adopted nine pound and twelve pound versions of this gun. 8

At the time that Armstrong was perfecting his gun, Krupp Industries

o( ('rnnany began developing a breech loading cannon. Basically, Krupp used

a Holid block of steel which slid horisontally through a mortised hole in

I i, hrb(ech of the tube. As with the Armstrong breech, the Krupp breech had

1probl(oms with rearward obturatlon since the breech parts wore through use. 9

An long as gun powder continued in use, small gas leakage at the breech did

not present great problems. A small amount of leakage could be tolerated

because of the relatively low pressures generated by gun powder and the

large volume of powder required to move the projectile. Breech obturation

6'rhero was an inherent problem with musale loading weapons with
rspect to safety. In the excitement of battle, a second charge could be
loaded on top of a previously loaded, unfired charge. This was called
"double charging" and the gun usually blew up when fired. Breach loading
prevented "double charging".

7james P. Kelly, Fte~d Artillery Matfriel (Columbia* MOt University

(so-operative Store, University of Misouri, 1920), p, 21,

8HC. B. Rogers, A )listory of Artilliery (Secaucus, NJ: The Citadel
Press, 1975), p. 961 the British army classified smaller artillery by pro-
jectile weight rather than by diameter sins.

9 Ian Hogg and John Batchelor, Art$lr (New York: Charles Scribner'sSons, 1972), p. 11; Obturation is a termadii&iho the effective sealing of
propellant gases within an artillery tube until the projectile leaves the
bore.
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wuam vsp•cially important with the use of smokoloes propellants because?

I hly )tu'lorati'd h i1lhor p rt.titire ovor a longor perlod t~inn did gunpowder, H

*atid rt'quirod o1ly h1wlf as. much chamber volume to give the same velocity to

tlks projectilo. The leakage of propellant gases also eroded the metal

arotud tlie leak, making it progressively larger. The loss of pressure front

the, leak caused unacceptable range deviation. This leakage, loss of pres-

sure, and erosion of metal was a significant obstacle to the perfection of

breach loading artillery.

One solution to the problems of breech loading was found to be the

ItkH of cartridge cases for the propellant. Krupp Industries began to use

brass, cartridge-encased propellants in their guns. The cartridge canister

contalned Lite precussion primer to ignite the propellant. Upon firing.

tlic propellant gases expanded the brass cartridge against the wall of the

tube and breech and made a gas-tight seal. 1 0

The French approached the breech loading problem with a system

different than the sliding breech used by Krupp. The French breech block

used the principle of a screw-plug to seal the breech, called an interrupted,

slot ted screw breech. In essoctee, the breech block was a screw with threads

.tit nwiiy In slot:s corresponding to threads within the breech. The block

wl ,int mcti, d on a hitnge so thart It could he swung open or closed, and when

closed and rotated one-quarter of a turn, engaged the threads of the breech,

and sealed the breech with great strength. 1 1 This system was designed to

use either cloth-bagged powder or the cartridge case. When bagged powder

was used, an obturator system with expandable pads or rings was used with

the breech block. By 1885, most European countries had developed breech

1 0 Ibid.
11A. B. Dyer, an book-for Light ArtillorZ (Neo Yorki John Wiley

and Sons, 1896), pp. 72-8 .
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loadl.ug artillery by using variations of either the sliding breech or the

s.lot ted scrow breech. Both types are used on current artillery. .

lnlprovemnents in Cannon Tubes

There were two major improvements in cannon tubes which were nec-

essary for the development of modern artillery: the use of rifling, and

the stress reinforcement of steel tubes for strength and lightness.

Rifling. The origin of the idea of rifling is unknown but there

are records of rifling being used in small arms in Switzerland in the

seventeenth century. 1 2  It was known that when spin was imparted to a pro-

.Jectile, better accuracy was achieved. Even with this knowledge, rifling

In artillery was not attempted until the middle of the nineteenth century

because of the mechanical difficulties involved. Therefore, as long as

artillery remained smooth bore, the only projectile that could be used was

spherical in shape. Spherical projectiles, or round shot, were inaccurate

and ballistically inefficient. A tolerance between the projectile diameter

and the tube bore was required to facilitate loading from the muzzle. This

tolerance, or "windage", allowed considerable gas leakage in firing, reducing

the velocity and the range of the projectile. This tolerance also caused

unequal contact between the projectile and the bore during firing, and often

imnparted inconsistent spinning to the projectile which made it inaccurate*1 3

Loss of range also occurred because air resistance on the round shot was

greater than that of an elongated projectile of the same weight, but smaller

in diameter.

12 Carl P. Russell, Guns on the Early Frontier# (New York: Bonanza
Hooks, 1957), p. 101.

1 3C. H. Owen, Modern Artillery (London: John Murray, 1873), pp.
8-9.

:u,,,,,,a. ,.S,,.cr~hVir~~$" n~w *. M fl~*0 .. &~ I . ~ ... . . . .k.
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The first recorded successful use of rifling in artillery was in

1840 with Clwavll'ts brevch loadIng gisn. Tih gun had two spiral grooves iln

1 1. I 1 .tt . TIlh, pro It',i 1 v had 441ur , reipotid' I lig I •,tgi whi 1 (11 &'lltag ed t Ill groOwv0.

wIol 141'1d1,d , alld ( liet g till delli I Ilt i good tH ' lt . 111%' a11id 4 o 16 ith

liths* a i:•qlVtlge*4, however, the Cavalli gun was still. deleLient in one aspect

of rifling:, it did not provide obturation around the projectile.

Wahrendorff, of Sweden. also used rifling in his breech loading

gun, but he refined the process to provide obturation around the projectile

which increased the efficiency of the propellant. The rifling that

Wahrendorff used in his gun consisted of a series of fine grooves spiraling

through the bore. The projectile was coated with a thin layer of lead,

which engaged the rifling, imparted spin to the projectile, and sealed the

gans behind the projectile. The gun was not successful because the lead

tended to accumulate in the tube.15

Other inventors tried to perfect rifling in artillery. In England,

Joseph Whitworth produced a gun in 1855 which had a hexagonal bore with a

spiral twist to impart spin to a corresponding hexagonal projectile. It

was moderately successful but was difficult to produce because of the

tiehflnjng process or making the hexagonal bore. 1 6

In .18•5, theI Unitod States Army experimented with rifled artillery

In Lhe form of a grooved gun. The experiments indicated potential for

1 4 Frank E. Comparato, Age of GraAt Guns (Harrisburg, PAt The

Stackpole Co., 1965), p. 18.

1 5Pbid.

16E. W. Lloyd and As G. HadcockI ArtillerY: Ito Progrges Sod

Present Position~ (Portsmouth: J. Griffin and Co., 1893), pp, 35-36,

THIS pAQS IS BEST QUALITY PRLCIOA J
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ri i tug, and in 1860, a board of of f i cers was appointed to study the

txperiments and make recommendations. The board recommended that at least

half of the guns in the inventory be rifled to enable the firing of a

hevivr, elongated proj ect Lie. The project proved to be a failure, because

the ,new prolecti,' was heavier than the round shot, and the increased strain

of firing ripped out the rifling and ruined a number of guns. The soft

bronze used in these particular guns would not adapt to rifling. 1 7 With

the advent of the Civil War, light rifled artillery gained importance. A

wrought iron rifled gun was developed by the Ordnance Department and was

known as the 3-inch Ordnance rifle. Another rifled gun design which became

poptiular was the Parrot rifled gun. The Parrot design used a wrought iron

1)1(1 ShlrUnk over the breech of ai cast iron gun to reinforce it at the point

whI,(ro the propellant gas pressure was greatest. Both the Ordnance rifle

aiid the Parrot rifle were accurate at long range and could engage targets

ais far an 2,000 yards, which made them effective counterbattery weapons.

In England, the successful Armstrong breech loading gun also in-

corporated rifling and other improvements into the design. The rifling

was the polygroove type whicl, had a large number of shallow grooves around

the bore, as in modern artillery. The projectile was iron and coated with

lead to engage the rifling for spin and to provide obturation. 1 9 However,

even in this type of rifling, the lead still tended to accumulate in the

bore, which required frequent cleaning, Experimentation in rifling continued

17William R. Birkhimcr, Historical Sketchs0of the Art.!.j4lery, U3nited
tat~_= Army (Washington: Thomas Mc-ill and Co., 1884)- pp. -- 86...

1 8tbid.; see also Harold L. Peterson, Round Shot and Rammers
(Harrisburg, FAi Stackpole Books, 1969), pp. 92-95.

. 1 9 tloyd and Hadcock, Op. cit., pp. 36-39.
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for two more decades before a satisfactory solution to the obturation

problem waR found. Tt was found that if a soft copper band were substi-

iii vd I or l. hit l•dtid Iat'ket on the projectile, t he copper would not accu-

i11 ;i :t1 I it I he r I I II I in, i te It1 &I v d d ( d, mnl 'oppe r p ov dWed exce, I 1 lit

obti uriit.10n.20 The Armstrong gun was the most advanced gun of its Lime in

that it had a successful breech loading system, it used rifling and an

obturating projectile, and was unique in another aspect: it was the first

gun to be made with a reinforced steel tube. This was a significant im-

provement in gun tube design.

Stress Reinforcement in Cannon Tubes. The Armstrong gun made the

first practical use of steel in a gun tube. The steel tube was not strong

'iiotiih to withstand the pressures of the propellant and required reinforce-

itivnt. This reinforcement consisted of a built up process in which an outer

Jacket of wrought iron was heated and cooled around the steel tube to make

It stronler. 2 1 This built up process followed the stress reinforcing theory

developed by Thomas .1. Rodman, of the United States, but used component

parts over a steel tube instead of the casting-cooling technique.

One of the earliest successful attempts at improving gun tubes was

eccomplished by Rodman in 1845. He developed the theory that while casting

an Iron gun, if the tube were cooled from the inside, or the bore, the con-

traction stresses of cooling would make the gun stronger. In practice,

his theory was proven. Eventually a twenty inch smooth bore gun was made

20.bid., pp. 44-45,

2_.bd., pp. 36-39.
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Iii I 8•ti whi ' I 1 red a 1 .080 pound project I I v, at t est I ol, t o tLw h te r .uth

ol1 the gun. The Rodman process placed the United States in a position of

Lemporary leadership in artillery technology until the steel tube came

Into t14e. 22

Another method of reinforcing artillery tubes was the wire wound

process which was developed after Armstrong used the built up process on

his guns. In the wire wound process, a steel gun tube was prepared by

anchoring one end of a flat, high tensile-strength ribbon of steel to the

gun tube, and the steel wire was slowly and uniformly wound on the gun tube

under constant heavy tension. As the winding continued, the compression

on the gun tube induced by the constant tension of the wire had the same

vfrr(t tis the stresses induced by the cooling of a heated jacket forced on

the gun Wube in the built up process, or the internal cooling of cast iron

guns by Rodman. The wire wound process often used miles of wire on larger

guns. When the winding procedure was complete, a steel jacket was heat-

shrunk over the windings to protect them. 23

Of the three processes used to strengthen artillery tubes, the

huilt up process came into gencral use in the United States and the con-

Llinent or Enrope, while the British seemed to prefer the wire wound process.

The Rodman process of internally cooling cast iron guns became obsolete

with the use of reinforced steel tubes. The built up process offered the

advantages of simplicity and added longitudinal strength as well as cir-

cumferential strength to the sun tube, and was later used in almost all

2 2 Birkhimer, 21., ot., pp. 283-871 see also Peterson, Op. cite,
pp. 101-04.

23Lloyd and Madcock, 02, gi.o pp, 76-771 for detailed study of

wire wound processes, tee Golden L'H. Rulslee, Stresses &n Wire-Wraeped
Guns and in Gun CarrkueLs (New Torki John Wiley and Sonso Inc., 1916).
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DteveloPment of Fixed Ammunition

In 1525, the French began to make gun powder by a process called

"corning", in which the powder is produced in a stable, granulated form.

This process made possible the packaging of pre-measured powder charges

into bags which made loading a cannon faster and easier. Gustavus Adolphus

Is credited with the first combination of gun powder and projectile into

one unit. The powder was placed in a flannel bag, and the projectile was

tied to the top of the bag. The fixed charges were transported in weather-

proof wooden boxes. 2 5

The use of bagged powder charg'Ps continued through the nineteenth

century and is currently used today in separate loading modern artillery. 2 6

2 4Current field artillery tubes are strengthened by a process
cailled auto-frettage which came into use in the United States shortly after
World War I, and will be discussed later.

2 5roers, 0p...cit,, pp. 39-41.

(•'Artlll, Iry imnmuniLtion is ,latmsrfied by tt, loading configuration
of1 IthI etmpIqonI•l4t0. Separate loading ammunition i1 loaded by first ram|itng
[ho' projo''tlle into the breech, then the propellant charge is loaded behind
It. Next, the breech is closed and a percussion primer is inserted into
the firing mechanism in the breech, which completes the loading of the
weapon. This type of ammunition is generally used in medium and larger
classes of artillery. Semi-fixed ammunition is that class which utilises
a metallic cartridge case containing a variable charge of propellant in-
crements and has the percussion primer fixed 'o the cartridge base. The
projectile fits loosely into the cartridge and can be removed to adjust
the propellant charge, Semi-fixed asmunition is usually loaded as one unit
in one simple operation. Setmi-fixed amunition is used in light artillery,
primarily howitmers. Fixed amunition uses a cartridge as in the semi-
fixed class, but the propellant ti not adjustable and the projectile is
fixed rigidly to the cartridge. It is also loaded in one operation and is
used in quick firing guns where fast loading is required.

2BIS PAGE IS BEST QUYALITY PpAVUfOAIM Ioop GWXisa NURS O DDO
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The subdividing of the powder charge came into general use with the rifled

muzzle loading guns used by the British until about 1885. Subdividing the

charges for large guns facilitated loading as well as providing a means to

vary ranges. 2 7

By 1860, small arms ammunition had progressed to the use of metallic

cartridges which incorporated the percussion primer, gunpowder and pro-

.)ectile into one unit. The metallic cartridge greatly increased the rate

of fire for small arms by reducing the loading operation to one simple step.

Artillerymen began to consider the use of this principle for artillery. By

1870, the French were using fairly large metallic cartridges in Lhe Montigny

mitrailleuse, a multi-barreled machinegun.28 When smokeless powders caused

obturation problems in the Krupp breech loading guns, Krupp adopted the

metallic cartridge case to seal the breech. The next logical progression

was to combine the cartridge case and projectile into a fixed unit to sim-

plify loading operations. The French accomplished this when they developed

the first quick firing gun in 1897.

D)evelopment of Recoil Mechanisms

Newton's third law of motion atatea that for every action, there

Ls an equal and opposite reaction. Recoil in artillery is caused by the

reaction of the mass of the projectile and propellant gases as they leave

the cannon bore at a given velocity. Recoil has been a problem to cannoneere

since cannon were first mounted on carriages. Recoil of the wet' on with

27kloyd and Hadcock, . pp. 213-13,

28 Howard, Op. cit., p. 36.
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vil' I ll II ol l 1y fo till l itetaIw fo l twlIV till 41 illl 1111 "rolt ,"l t!

tw i•'t• 1 t ltpv hil 0%, pu1h ht1110% timno folorwald ellAl o be i'ea1%•i Aty

4iIt'nig!t i• bhwok the oalrtrltaa fr'o• reot~ottlli reut'eotld ttl weouked oavrtaL~i.a

h11111,0 Ilhl tit'arrta ovo tho aeolitubd tho f•lli fro' of rolltl, otlotr pmladi

1l1' i pliB41, Mi h CC lt1lhily and 1naval a atun1 had beo# dove ot d wthllI

V41trl, lovi dvillo1 Ihtiyh ahno'rbod a'eooll, The moat lu%11lt tr of toese reootl

1V1444Iii ePIpllVd v'iull oe ah e'o frdtp l oo of t'ouo t wta deltotl d foot •athan

t1I itd voniBoor ~had htit byus Lhvem ntio ofothrwarud Thoin t'oot litee wel'.,A~

ildi)IMI14VPI |hut withI ipermanel~lli maO~lk la, vol~tth and eta.O wasl nlot aI •,ltmittng

atllmi'tl 'l'hts wan noto the ocee from 'h.e tl.ld rtstllted it%'rrvaMl wh•oh was

1h111Md by ettVht danVd 0a61 0 a411y atit ulpLsl wefre tiOf rtslok t otPl at-

ttr Nolllry uanm ore by tt 1aohtl armbae n to the uatstial d helelo ad withen

Iii itl dttiosnietl Ol prtiip aaLbsob ed to the tmomaul o tha heof the rhecl.

roll~od hatk In rscotl, the eprtulls wereI oampreeseqd, At the en~d of reootoIl,
"YhI oe' 411hW lmoved t1he usowliQ for•ward 1  Thi wao a o ofy aeo l was .met t whioh

otdd Ino lmitb 9

lo 1ft, 14rupp 5esa devuIoptnl a co naiW t kion of wpritns alim iytn

drlh'Ae by tndWri to anbSorb Urool, Instead of mountatd tho Otak on directly

o0i tho carrolJ, aIt ofdtq cprale% warnh tothd to ailow the oalnno to m love

29Ptllonre, th spr..n, p, cA9,
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I'wit'1,%I, It waii vtipoa to tile tydr'itulle Vyttider and pi'tniRi by A r'o•oil

rod, Th• riwotl rod woo ottseihed to a pistoli with 'toriee Ito orueniloed

Oal whoi% tho eotnion moved Wn roetvit tho vitatotn waoo pulled through~ oil

Ii t1114 4,0ylo16r,, t'ut•,to oil throuatk the Or1ftiioe, and thki aboorhod tit'$

IIt',,t I The Aiittoil aloo owmiaisod tih sI•rltnsr of the oIytom so thot wholk

I'reoIl It•QI tmi• had atopped, the forue of thle apr'tis re u'ed thle sun to

tlhe ti'ngl positioli (also called tihe "i1 battery" positioli), The system

wos ealled a short recoil system because movement Vas limitted to about

0111h1toon tW01108ý3 0 This system, although somewhat suocuesful, still allowed

thel i'atulo to movo out of layI, but this movement wab mi1nor compared to call-

mmno wtthout r'ooil oaytems, The P'renoh and brttioh were expearimentin with

cminatitulia tit~ qirstnings and buffers with moderate success at this time. 1~

The mJ•or problem which preva•nted the development of successful. hydraulic

rooti oatmo on field artillery wai that technology was not iutti• ently

itvdwtoed to perfect a reliable high piressure seal required for the code

uikd Cylividers, By 1890, most Auropean weapon manufacturers were trying to

po'foer t a hydraulic recoil eystem for field artillery, The French succeeded

Int this projeot in 1897 with a tong recoil. system for their new 75 millimeter

3OThe early short recoil systems were not as efficient to tle logio
reooil "yotems developed after 189•I The short recoil systems placed move
roro fo f rooil on the t ý'rage by stopping the movement of recoil inl a
haort dtotAnce, The long recoil systems allowed more of tile recoil focue

to be absorbed by the recoil oil over a longer distance and time, making
the carriage more stable during recoil and return to battery. An analogy
witi! all automobile may be used for comparison, in that much more braking
force is required to stop the autwoobile In a short distahce than a longer
distance at a given velocity,

3 1Compar&to, Op, cit,, pp, 3A-35,
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Itilkit Ciotti atilt Thoy gt)O tIaiderd %hit OUNtimn tic~ thti recoil Oytenm a dhef~ens

T~WO thi tano corokt~l y poitti~t~ed ~tit klovelopmont of a 1tatilk

titi4-tutin (toldt gun ti 169, G~eneral Will* of (Uermany in a book on-

Itit iod "Tito Vieit Guil of tile Future", *tto ated reouinr ohsanes lin

atu'tllsv'y, to Itnalud quitokwfitn'v tune, recoil meolishtsvms and lImprove-

lawltA Ini amlltttoo1 3 lIn 18991 Colonel Laviglote of ftarlae pu~blished a

htwiti with it similarv prophsae%3 lIn his book~, "Field Artil~ery Ini Combtination

WIl I I I Iwv ArwA'~ 1td11lIotII %laod thie to "r~ataleO (atiurdl) fro A muiddI111

teimvo It adyvatnlg oan tits battlefttld.33 To (ttr auoti A coooeit cat Loll of

fit,~ 4aN laki%4tota doeaertbad r'equired a ltjht, highly m~obile guav which remained

100~ oni taruot during firingj avid caplable of fitdwis a large number of round$

in a very ithort time, The only problem that prevenited the developmenit of

%uo)h a weaponi was the proc&.s ountrol of recoil during fttdim so that the

7 WAl otd 1.KIII "Thev Deeopment w of ti* Moerntold Ou.Sll

V
1  

XV,2 8pebr-uoes10)

33 c ted In Gbriel Rouquevolih. -To--
FjAU &tj~jj~ Trans, Ps Do I *d~f (Lsvdoal quiSheel, Ltd.4

190), p,30 41 agalso It It Iallagh$ Jr., I"The loenety-ftv, 147-9141l~
Revlutonay Cang In the Vveach field Arti)llery" (paper presentsd at the
Tacticsveett Seminoar Regional Meettrg, 30 March 19?81
For l~aveworhKansas)



1ý%ll w• ltI'd 1414d olI ttoInItt fr'om 0110o roitid to thlo nxto. All answer to thie

probh lt'uu i)r it~ t eut led t n Clt'smny,

Iit 188I8, K•ruad liauai4ant' , a Krutp potiawmoar, proposed the uso otf a

IMIA 1rt,'011 1 •YOVIO to KrUpp, 1lau,1un1r'1 idea wAs to eXtend thel l01th of

1',1t'ot(l to ahout f'orty inches to reduce the stress of recoil on the carriage.

IIN propoala were rejected asld he was subsequently dismissed. In 1891,

tho rveitvad a patent for' his idea and he actually built a small Sun for

ttNInt~g, Ithrtng field trials in 1892, he encountered trail spade probleml

In hord ground and the gun failed the test. As a result, the German Army

i'otutlIttly rejoeted the long recoil printiple, 36

Tliv lroncIn xoont received tuformation about the long recoil tests

li (w'riminy aod dctidod that thia principle had possibilities in building a

twc'k.,l'IrtiA lin ian described by Langlots. Colonel Albert Deport was given

i',•oumdhlt ty fur developing the gun, The development of tile gun was based

ot th piorl'action of the long recoil system, which proved to be a major

pr'oblem. Initially, bronll wait used for the recoil cylinders, but the porous

motot proved to be unsatisfactory. Steel recoil cylinders, which were much

luirdor to machine, were substituted. Finally a workable gun was produced,

hut It had excessive movement in recoil, Work on the recoil systetm began

agwthit thIN t.l~mv under the direction of a noted hydraulic anginser, Shainto-

(lairt' lIovlleU. Ouville completed the gun in 1897.37

Tho final product of the French effort made most other gtins obsolete,

The recoil mechanism was the feature that made the Sun unique. It was a

3 6 Curt Johnson, Artillry• (Londont Octopus loloe, Limited, 1975),

P.51.
3 oComparato, O, pp. 36-38
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otoU, ig etoli typo, with the rucoil mochanirsm housed inside the cradle,

T.'h rcaiol system consisted of two cylinders, parallel to each other, and

ittterclnnectod at the breech end by a aeries of valves and a diaphragm.

Iit the upper cylindar was a piston attached to a recoil rod. In the lower

cyltndor was a floating piston which separated the fluid from air which

w•t. pressurized at about 1,800 pounds per square inch, During recoil, the

ro•coil rod pulled the piston of the upper cylinder rearward, forcing the

flutid through the valves and diaphragm, imparting a braking action to the

rucoil. The fluid movement into the lower cylinder further compressed the

air. At the end of recoil, the compressed air forced the fluid back into

tiet upper cylinder, moving the piston and the gun back into battery. 38

'rite gun tube was of the built up type, with a central steel tube

rvtinrorced at the breech with a steel hoop. The central part of the tube

was covered with a bronze jacket. The gun tube was supported in the cradle

by bronze slides which rested on the cradle and recoil mechanism. Rollers

were attached in such a way that when recoil began, the slides moved back

on the cradle a short way, and then the rollers raised the gun tube and

carried it through recoil, providing smooth movement of the tube through

Lhe recoil. cycle, The breech block was the Nordenfeld type, cylindrical

in mhape, threaded on the outside, and screwed into the breech ring. A

* larRe notch was cut through the breech block which was mounted off-center.

The mechanism opened by turning the handle 120 degrees which exposed the

38US. War Department, Office of the Chief of Ordnance, and ook of
Artillpr. (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1920), pp. 86-0; see
also American Expeditionary Forcies 80oklet No. 1402, Samur Artillery School,
France, Manual of Artillerye, 1I, and supplement, "The 75 mm Gun 1897 Model
(French) (Parisa *mpri.erie Nationals, 1918).

.......
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breech for loading. A cartridge of fixed ammunition was inserted into the

breech and a reverse motion closed the breech block, Loading could be

iw.omplsthed by a skilled crew in about two seconds, 3 9

'hu gun ctrr-la•to was stabllized ina n. three poiiit swspenision1 systoun

umLti the wheels and trail spade. Each wheel had a brake which could be

moved down to ground level and used as a chock. The emplacement operation,

ca•,ed "abatage", required the cannoneers to lift the trail to shoulder

height and then drop the wheel brakes to ground level. Then the trail was

dropped to dig in the sharp-pointed trail spade. The first round fired

seated the spade into the ground, making the carriage very stable. The

cnrriage was one of the first to employ on carriage traverse. It could be

traversed through six degrees, which was significant for that period. 4 0

Older weapons required manually shifting the trail to traverse the sun.

The French ar&my now had a field gun which could fire the "rafale"

envisioned by Langlois on future battlefields. The gun was light weight,

highly mobile and capable of both direct and indirect fire. French tactical

doctrine was modified to maximize the capabilities and employment of this

weapon, which they considered a decisive factor in combat. They envisioned

a highly mobile battlefield dominated by quick-firing field guns and char-

acterized by swift, violent combat of short duration. 4 1

39 1bcid.
4 0 bid., p. 83.

4 1Frederick Georges Herr, "Field Artilleryt Past, Present and
Future", Field Artillry Jo.Lr.W., XVII, 3, (May-June, 1927), pp. 222-281
During World War I$ General Herr was named the Inspector General of the
French Artillery. After the war, General Herr was president of a commission
which reconsidered the role And functions of the French artillery. (Much
like the Wasterveldt loard In the United States in 1919, ase Chapter 5);
see also Ballagh, •y cit,

.- 1*.
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'rhiu was tht, tiuccesaul Sun envisioned by Willa and Langlois, and

it aet the standards for world artillery. It also had a profound influence

, in devuoopment of the American modern light field gun.
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CHAPTER III

DEVELOPHENT OF LIGHT FIELD GUNS IN THE UN4ITEDI

STATES FROM 1865 TO 1916

During the American Civil Wart development of war materiel had

proceeded at an intense rate, but rapidly declined as the war ended. In

the post war period, most materiel appropriations vent to the Navy or the

emerging coast artillery because the seas and coast were considered the

.trAtogic first line of defense. 1  Less importance was placed on field

equipment because of the large quantities of this materiel left over from

the war,

Tlt the years folloving the war$ there was much disagreement over

the recent improvements in artillery, In 1861, Robert Parrot devised a

method to produce a rifled mussle loading gun. He used the Rodman process

of strengthening the cast iron tube by internal cooling, and then added a

wrought-iron Jacket to the breech for reinforcing, as used in the early

built-up process. The Run fired an elongated projectile and was more ao-

utirifo tat longer ranges than the smooth bore guns* The Ordnance Department

•alseo produced a cast-iron rifled gun of 3-inch caliber which was accurate

at long range. 2 Many of the old-school artillerymen felt that smooth bore

guns were better because they were almost as accurate as rifled artillery

at shorter ranges where most of the action occurred, and they could be

l 3 .S. War Department, BarM t O N _ e~al .hief plas (Washingtont
Government Printing Office, 1873)0 pp., -..

2William It Airkhtmer), ,. ,LOf.th ,,a
(Washingtont Thomas McOill &ad Co,, 18386 ,

2El
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0iltdvd tftsLor thani the~ ri fletd guns. The rou i~ts of the Franco-Prussian

w~ar, huwaver, changed Lhis line of thought and ended much of the debate.

Itow defeat of F'rance in the Franco-Prussian War startled the United

St~ for much or its tactitcal doctrine and military equtipment had been$

hil hIttened by French Ideas. German tactical doctrine and materiel soon

hocaime the model followed by many countries, and greatly influenced military

thought in the United States. The Germans had very successfully used Krupp

brooch loading rifled artillery in the war, and the War Department became

Intorumted in artillery of this type. Experiments were begun in 1872, but

orogreas was slow because of limited funds. The experimentation consisted

of convt-rting a Civil War 3-inch ordnance rifle to a breach loader by cut-

tin~i off the tiolid breech of the tube and fitting a new breech mechanism to

It. TFhe nuw breech was the Krupp-type sliding wedge breech. The bore of

Ole gun also had to be re-rifled so that the latest type of breech loading

projectile could be used in it. As a result, the bore diameter increased

front 3 inches to 3.18 inches. To handle the increased stresses of firing

tinid mobility, a now steel carriage was designed for the converted Sun.

A. *1The convorsion was completed in 1879, and the gun was found to be satis-

Cttvtory by ordnance toostso, The gun was designated the 3.18-.inch Breech

V. Loa~ding Chambered Rifle, Five more guns were converted during the period

from 1880 to 1881, and the guns were redesignated as the 3,2-inch Breech

Loading Rifle (Converted). After-being thoroughly tested by ordnance

3U.S. War Department, "Progress Report on the 3-Inch Broach Loading
HK rle". Rpport of the Chief ofOrdngaIoe 1 87y,(Wsint Government
Printing Office, 1879)s p.179.'

-41 ,4eý
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Uiuring thim time, the Army was also investigating the European

b~it I.tit- ttuh manufacturing procoss * In 1882, the Army recotmitanded the

tlevvlopment of an entirely now gun using a steel built up tube. Because

the Krupp-type breech did not provide good obturdtion, ordnance officersI decided to use the French-type screw plug breech which gave better obtura-
tion. The Army also decided to keep the caliber of the new gun at 3.2

ineheH in spite of proposals to increase the caliber to 3.5 inches to

Increase projorntile weight. The abundance of 3.2-inch ammiunition governed

Ithis decision. In 1883, two experimental 3.2-inch breech loading field
gtiivs were built. Each gun had a different breech; one used the Deflange

c)i~turator, the other gun used the Freyre type.5 Both guns were placed on

4U.S. War Department, "Report of the Trial of the 3.18-Inch Breech
Load ing Chambered Rifle No. 774 With Experimental Field Carriage", Report
of the Chefof Ordnance 1jj80 (Washington: Government Printing Office,
1880), p. 249; see also "Construction Report of 3.20-Inch Breech Loading
Cham~bered Rifles", and "Construction of Field Carriage for 3,20-Inch Breech
Loading Rifle With Description of flnglehardt Carriage", Reoto h Chief
of ordnance, 1881, (Washington: Government Printing OffTice 881), pp. -33.*

5The Deflange obturator used a mushroom-shaped spindle which extended
through the breech block into the chamber. The head of the spindle was on
tho Inner face of the broech block. Between the heed of the spindle and the
brooch block was an asbestos pad which was impregnated with tallow and
paraffin. The shaft of the spindle was drilled through to provide an ignition
channel into the chamber. When the breech was closed, a percussion primer
was inserted into the spindle shaft and fired by a firing mechanism. sending
an ignition flame into the propellant in the closed chamber. As the pro-
pollant ignited and generated &ases, pressure forced the spindle head beck
into thts asbestos pad which expanded laterally against the walls of the
chamber, making a good, gas-tight seal.

wa nThe Froyre obturator worked essentially the name way, The difference
wa nthe shape of the spindle head, which was flat with a chamifer on the

bakside, which fit into an expandable metal ring. When the propellant
games pressed on the spindle, It moved back slightlyt, causing the metal riftg
to expand outward, preening against the chamber waill*, also making a good
scal. (For details and diaerams, see As Be Dyer, adbokfor LightAr.tj'.

iy,(New York: John Wiley and Bonet, 1896), pp 2a48.
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,.il Improved steel carrLage much like the older wooden carriages, but much

,,I rong•,r . I",xiwnstivw tv s~ wort, oncdicted on tho gunKs in 1884, and the tests

1I t ,thtI Ih'l ii plh i•I'•l(lVi'nlt wer• ' as goold or Ibl' , t"r IHI tt 11 allV I'-1tl'w itaIi

till alt ttar time. 6  Consequently, in 1885, the Army ordered five guns from

Watertown Arsenal with the Freyre obturator, and twenty guns from West Point

Foundry with the DeBange obturator. 7 The twenty five guns were delivered

by the end of 1887, tested, and with minor modifications, were issued to

the Field Artillery. The gun proved to be good in service. It fired three

types of projectile: explosive shell, cannister (filled with lead balls)

and shrapnel (which combined lead balls with an explosive charge and time

Clse. improving the antipersonnel effects). It had a maximum range of

6,631. yards with shell, and a maximum range of 4,500 yards with shrapnel.

The elevation limits were from minus five degrees to plus twenty degrees.

'The muzzle velocity was 1,685 feet per second with the shell projectile,

which was good at that time. The propellant was 3.75 pounds of bagged black

powder.
8

After the gun had been in service a short while, the Army ordered

naoliter seventy five guns from Watervliet Arsenal, all to be equipped with

the Ih.I1nnge obturator. The Freyre obturator had proven unsatisfactory in

6U.S. War Department, "Partial Trial of a 3.2-Inch Stoel Field Gun
and Steel Gun Carriage by the Ordnance Board", and "Report of Manufacture
of 3.2-Inch Breech Loading Steel Rifle at Watertown Arsenal", of tjj
Chief of Ordnance, 1884, (Washington: Government Printing Office- 1884s,
pp. 141-42 and 509-37.

7U.S. War Department, Rgort oU4* Chief of Ordnance 1885,
(Washington: Government Printng QfficefT8M), pp. xxii-xxiv,

8Dyer, pp c.t, pp* 89-107; aes characteristics and data at Appendix S,.
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s ,rvl•e lecause the squared edge of the spindle was easily damaged while

the breech was operated. 9 By 1890, there were 100 of the 3.2-inch Field

(uns, Model 1885 in service.1 0

In 1890, the Army began to experiment with the tube of the gun to

strengthen it to permit the use of smokeless powder, which was beginning to

be used in Europe. A successful prototype tube was developed and designated

p11

the model 1890.11 The new tube differed from the Model 1885 in that it was

shorter in length, 7.31 feet as compared to 7.56 feet, and lighter, 794

pounds compared to 829 pounds. The jacket of the new tube was formed from

one piece instead of four components of the jacket of the Model 1885. In-

tLrnally, the chamber was not cut as deeply into the tube, and the sides

i tLhe chamber were made straight, for the future use of metallic cartridge

caiHed ammunition. 12

Studies were conducted by the Ordnance Department to determine the

feasibility of using metallic cartridge cases, and they concluded that the

configuration of the breech mechanism would not readily adapt to this ammu-

nitiýn without extensive redesign and modification. Concurrent studies of

smokeless powders which were to be used in the cartridge ammunition found

I hal the, powdtr (hvtorlorntod rapidly in storage. 1lased on theme findings,

9U.S. War Department, Report of the Chief of Ordnance, 1889,
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1889), p. 24.

1 0U.S. War Department. Report of the Chief of Ordnanc., 1890,

(Washington: Government PrintlngOffics, 1890), pp. 30 and-140.

11U.S. War Department, Report of the Chief og Ordnance, 1891,
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1891), pp, 16-17.

1 2Dyev, op. cit.., pp. 89-91.

I!J
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the work toward smokeless powder and cartridge ammunition was dropped. 1 3

The inventory of 100 of the Model 1885 3.2-inch field guns was considered

adequate for the Army's need. The occasional hostilities with the Indians

had ended, and field artillery units stationed about the country had little

to do but conduct training.

In 1898, with the advent of the Spanish-American War, the Army

ordered 262 field guns of the improved Model 1890, none of which were

delivered until after the end of the war. Four batteries of the 3.2-inch

Model 1885 were shipped to Cuba, and saw action there. The only serious

complaint against the guns in actual combat was that the black powder pro-

pellant produced so much smoke that the cannoneers had to wait a consider-

able time until the smoke cleared enough to relay the gun. This seriously

Impaired the combat efficiency of the artillery, and the enemy gunners could

concentrate firepower on the guns as soon as their smok* was seen. 1 4

13U.S. War Department, Rkeport of the Zief of Ordnance, 1897,
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1897), pp, 42-44; Although there

were no references as to the reasons for redesign of the breach blocks to
adopt metallic cartridges, there is a strong probability that the problem
was a matter of safety, The breech block could have been adopted to the
cartridge by removing the obturator spindle and replacing it with a firing
mcwmnnism having a firing pin to strike the primer in the cartridge base.
Tht'r, tH an inherent danger in this type of breech, in that the firing
phi ts in alignment with the primer even when the breech is not locked by
rotation. If the breech were closed with force, inertia of the firing pin
cnuid cause it to strike the primer and cause an accidental firing of the
propellant, resulting in a blown-apart breach and possibly injured personnel,
The problem was solved vwih eccentric breech blocks such as the Stockett
and the Cerdom types which will be discussed later.

14U,.. Army Field Artillery School, History of the RleveloRuLe of
Field ArtillerM Materiel, (Fort 8B11, OX:, Field Artillery School, 1940),
pp. 51--52;-sie also C. D. Parkhurst, "The Artillery at Santiago", J94144
of the United States Artllgry, XU, 2, March-April, 1899, pp. 149-49, for
a scumsion on the tactical employment and organiustion of units using
these guns, see U.S. Army, Light ArtilleErXLk RulAtIono, (Washinltonl
Government Printing Offices 1591), pasaiis

......... .
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The 262 new 3.2-inch guns, Model 1890, were delivered some months

;:Ifir tLhe war had ended. By the end of 1899, the field artillery was

equipped with the new gun, which could use smokeless powder. This solved

the smoke problem encountered in Cuba.15

Even with the improvements in the 3.2-inch field gun, it was now

an obsolete weapon. This was especially obvious when the American soldiers

compared this gun to the modern Krupp guns that the Spanish had used against

them in Cuba. 1 6 It was well known that European technology was concentrating

on the use of hydraulic buffers and springs to absorb recoil and allow the

carriage to remain in place as the weapon fired. Most light European guns

were using metallic cartridge case ammunition which greatly increased the

rate of fire. The old 3.2-inch field gun had to be re-emplaced and laid

after ech round, it could not be adapted to metallic cartridge cases and

in all abpects was now inferior to European artillery. No one doubted that

a modern replacement was needed for the 3.2-inch field gun.

After the Spanish-American War studies were conducted by a board

of field artillery officers to determine artillery needs, which concluded

that the size of artillery should be based on multiples of weight of the

projectile. The lightest weight should be fifteen pounds, then thirty poundsa

sixty pounds and finally one hundred and twenty pounds, The calibers of

S•guns to fire these projectiles were recommended as 3 inches, 3.8 inches, 4.7

inches and 6 inches respectively. 1 7

15U.S, War Department, fort ol tb ghioef o 1frdagce, 149,9

(Washingtont Government Printing Office$, 18H), p-T1i.

15Parkhurst. On. its,. pp. 173-175,

1?Harry 0. Bishop, Qg%11g-Hdr wni" 4 j$1i1ITZ, 2d 64.1
(Menasha, WZ: George Santa Publthing Co,-# 1917 p16,

- - ~
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k 4 I10111, 441 il I ho hoklouln pro'ovoo. Huddle Veolovty well ahk~ika 1, 't0 toot

pv motooB4 using smokeloaa powder. At% tiopoved shrapfia4 roun~d was also

lotv•eI-d for tiLte gull, After tile t ub had basnl d•'evuiw, a now type of

Vi1friajo 4a1% reaoul "Yet•he were to he designed tor the 64"u18

Tito i'e rmpon1 bilty for desoi ning the new 3.t-nh unl oarrise Walk

ikalglooto coaitatil C~harles BI. Wheeler, all ordnakloe ekngineer, ini 1099.19

Th,' dostgi, dlvelopment aJ cons uctiont of the legum were all accomplished

at Army hl'ittllao, with many of the rough-cant parts made by eommercial

mnul dtuora .nd Imachtned to f'it at Ordnance facilittee~. Although~ tile

prioelpo o tho hydiraulic buffer #And spring rec'oil syetem of luropean

gnois was well known in the United States, there warn no manufacturing exper-

Ititl to roly upon, and progress was mVade oil a trial and error basis. Trhe

haost' deoign ideas were patterned after the field guns built by Schneider

hithimtreao in Frne The first atop inA che project wasn to design on

,,ptrI' a1l hort recoil carriage, designated the Model 1900. The short

ret,,ll nyotuom abriorbed moat of the gun's recoil, but #Lill had suffinient

mnvomontL to require it to be relaid after each round. It also had a very

houegr o.r. f th._ Chut2 o r-f OpAie. 1.899, Op, cit.I, pp. 17-18.

19U,S, War DeptIrtment. "Report on Test of the xper.imental 3-Inch
1Field Carriage Manufactured at the Rook Island Arsenal", -Report- Q1 WhoSt•
of r.n.n,*j,.901l (Washingtot Government Printing Offi -01 ) Y ppI

I i "7'i-231 Captain Wheeler, later Gr:,adier General Wheeler, served As Acting
Chief of Ordnance from December 1917 to April 1918.

,.1
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111r hl ti hdlAOIe 'whil h tra e ~~wal e for, designated

ttr t %%. I'll piyatem timed a hydraulic buffer cylinder to absorb the recoils

diud w at orangoment of coiled spring* to return the Run to battery position.

Tho gtin had adequate traverse of eight degrees, The design also included

thuv %kn of shields to protect the gun section from small &mes fire. The

development tests of the new field gun took place at Sandy Hook Proving

(Ground, Now York, and at Rook Island Arsenal in 1903. The tests of the

Modal 1902 carriage were completely successful and the carriage was fully

acceptedt however, the tube design was rejected. Two more tubes were tested,

otivwith a(Crdom breech mechanism and one with e% Stockett breech mechanism.

21Although no research source could be found which gav# rsiorence
to the change in design to long recoil, it is probable that the success of
the French Model 1897 field gun had a great influence 1,n this decision,

AW Tho French gun1, which used the long recoil principle, was beginning to be
[A widely acclaimead about this ttoo.
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'Tho trtti~ia roquireomtit fov t~ho 3-inh filud Sunui was forii twotity

mixhat t:Ltrtt (four' NuIN per battery) for the M~gaulor Army and six alld one" $
hl:ilf htaerioN for the National Guard, for a ti-a of 130 complete gunsv

and oqutpaiont uots. By the and of 1904, eighty four gun. and equipment noet

had beet% issued to the Regular Army and the remaining guns anid equipment

weor ianueud in July, 1905.23 The guns proved to be effective and satis-

factory weapons in the hands ot the soldiers.24

The gun fired a fifteen pound shrapnel projectile or an, explosive

Nholl with a muitzle velocity of 1,700 feet per second to a maximum range

of' 8,500 yards. However it had a maximum effective range of 6,500 yards

bocause the single trail directly beneath the cradle prevented higher

elevations that would give maximum range.25 Range. beyond 6,500 yard.

22Both of these breeches are acrew~-plug types, but designed for
safety in use with metallic cartridge oases. This is accomplished by
mounting the breech mechanism eccentric to the tube; that is, the breech
mechanism is mounted to that its center is off-center to the axis of the
bore of the tube. In the Gerdom breech, the breech block is eccentric to
the bore and the firing mach~nism fits into an eccentric cylinder centrally
located in the breech block. The object of the design is to ensure that
the fixing pin is aligned with the cartridge primer only when the breech
km vinaed and securely locked. The looking process turns the central firing
muchnniam into alignment with the primer. The Stockstt deeign used only
the accontricity of the breech block to align the centrally located firing
pin with the primer, This safety feature prevented accidental discharge of
the cartridge. (,See footnote 13.) For a complete report of the test and
a technical description of the breeches, *se U.S, War Department, "Report
of Ordnance Board on Test of Field M'aterial",I lks o.t f te Iol-rdnanc,
190,# (Washington: Government Printing Office$ 1904), pp, 183-206.

23..War Departments Papotpftl hof gf L9 &g .19,
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1905), pp. 30-31.

24Willi~m j. Snow, anpost of boig#(Washingtont U.S. Field
Artillery Association, 194lT$ji.245

23U.S4 War Department, Office of the Chief of Ordnance, Hnbo
Artillery, (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1920), pp.4120
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SI N I ti Lot lekd tiv tl I to i o' the it errupt) d sc ',w b'ot.-c h wore iner'ilsed front

two to four, whilh 11made it easier to manufacture. This became known as the

Modo.1 1904. After forty more guns had been manufactured, experiments proved

that batter ballistics could be achieved by changing the twist of the rifling

to thie tube. The original rifling had a gain (increasing) twist from one

turn in fifty calibers at the breech to one turn in twenty five calibers at

tthe muzzle. The new rifling went from no twist at the chamber to one turn

Lut twenty five calibers at the muzzle. This was known as the Model 1905

tube; It continued to be used until the gun was phased otut of service. All

thre of tile models were considered extremely serviceable weapons and were

a~lI commonly referred to as the Model 1902, since there were no changes in

the carriage. 26

Perhaps the most significant factor in the development of the Model

1902 field gun was that it was wholly an American product, inspired by the

lFrench, but not copied from their weapons. This fact alone did much for

the morale and pride of the American artillerymen. The United States Army

had a successful quick-firing field gun of its own that was equivalent to

European artillery. Like the French Model 1897 field gun which was con-

sidered the best field gun in the world, the Model 1902 could be fired as

quickly as the cannoneers could operate the breech and load the gun. With

26.bid., pp. 120-29.
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a "killed crew, this could be as many as twenty rounds per minute. 2 7 The

ranges of the two guns were comparable, although the French gun could be

elevated four degrees higher than the Model 1902, which gave a slight ad-

vantage, but the Model 1902 had about two and one-half more degrees of

traverse than the French gun. The major advantage that the French gun had

over the Model 1902 was in the hydropneumatic recoil system, which had no

steel springs to weaken In use.

Shortly after the development o The Model 1902 gun, events occur-

red which would make the gun obsolete by 1916. There was a problem with

the field gun carriage design at this time, not only with the Model 1902

gun, but with h iropean field guns as well. Almost all field guns used the

traditional single trail on the carriage which limited the elevation of

the gun to the space between the gun cradle and the trail. Because of this

limitation, the gun could not be used to its full range capabilities. This

single trail carriage also limited the traverse of the gun to about ten

degrees or less, because of the vector angle of force on the trail during

recoil. If the angle between the axis of the gun and the axis of the trail

exceeded five degrees, the resultant force caused the carriage to shift,

knocking the gun out of lay on the target.

In France, Albert Deport, who had worked on the French Model 1897

gun, developed a carriage which solved these problems of elevation and

27 For discussions on the tactical employment of this gun, see U.S,
Army Infantry and Cavalry School, Tenny Rose, "Characteristics of the Three
Arms", Course in OE&a.niation and Tactics. Lectures, (Fort Leavenworth, KSt
Staff College Press, 1904), pp .15-24; see also U.S'. Army Infantry and
Cavalry School, R. H. C. Kelton, "Artillery in Attack", Courae in Or~anination
and Tactics, Lectures, (Fort Leavenworth, KS: Staff College Prses, 1904)1
and U.S. Army Infantry and Cavalry School# 0. L. Spaulding, "Artillery in
Defense", Course in Ortanijation and Tactigg. Lectures, (Fort Leavenworth$
KS: Staff College Press, 1904),
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traverse on field guns. It was called a split trail carriage because of

tho two trail beams which pivoted from the center of the axle and spread

upon utinlmhering the gun. These trails allowed the gun to be elevated to

achieve its maximum range potential, and allowed a wide angle of traverse

with stability during firing. The French Army, however, did not accept

the carriage because of economy, so Deport sold the carriage to the Italians.

The Italian Army tested the carriage and found it to be an excellent piece

of equipment, and recommended the carriage highly to the United States Army.

As a result of this recommendation, the Army brought the Deport carriage

to this country for testing in 1913. Although there was controversy over

the complexity of the split trail carriage, it was found favorable in Field

Art tllery Board tests and Ordnance Board experiments conducted between 1913

and 1916. The Field Artillery Board concluded that the advantages of high

elevation and wide traverse were more significant than the disadvantage of

a complex carriage. By 1916, a prototype carriage had been designed which

provided forty five degrees of traverse and a maximum elevation of fifty

three degrees. Also in 1916, a strong possibility existed that the United

States would become involved in the war in Europe, and the Ordnance Depart-

ment began to increase orders for war materiel. Included in this materiel

build up was an order for 300 of these new split trail guns, to be designated

the Model 1916 3-Inch Field Gun. 2 8 This order, in effect, put an end to

the period of the Model 1902 field gun.

2 8 0liver J. Spaulding, 4otsa oL% Fled ArtijlerX, 4th ed., (Leavenworth
KS: U.S. Cavalry Association, •91), p. 8-and pp. 4-751 see* also Arthur R,
Wilson, Field Art-iller uajl, I, (Menasha, WIt George Banta Publishing
Co., 1925), Chpt. XLVIII, p. 21 for a technical description of the Model 1916
gun, see Handbook of Artillely, OL._.it., pp. 65-76.
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Although it was a good gun, the only occasion of hostilities

involving the use of the Model 1902 gun was the American Punitive Expedi-

tion• Into Mexico in 1916. The Model 1902 gun was taken on the Expedition,

but the elusiveness of Pancho Villa's forces never gave General Pershing

occasion to use his artillery. When World War I began, the Model 1902

gun was used for training, but was never actually used in the war. After

the war ended, the Model 1902 was taken out of the Army inventory. This

ended the life cycle of the United States Army's first modern artillery

weapon,

I
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CHAPTER IV

THE PROBLEMS OF AMERICAN LIGHT ARTILLERY

DURING WORLD WAR I

As World War I intensified in Europe, the possibility of United

Stares involvement prompted Congress to pass the National Defense Act on

3 June 1916, which provided for the build up of the armed forces to a

strongth of about one million men, to be accomplished over a five year

pt, rIod.[ To provide artillery for the build up of the Army, the Ordnance

Doteprtment placed an order for 300 Model 1916 field guns although the new

pl1)1L trail carriage had not been thoroughly tested. The Ordnance Depart-

ment assumed that any major design problems could be solved during initial

production of the carriage. 2 This assumption was wrong, and the Ordnance

Department later suffered much criticism because of it.

The initial order for the 300 Model 1916 guns was divided between

Ikthlehem Steel Company for ninety six weapons and Rock Island Arsenal,

wh',rv the re.mainder were to be produced. Before production could begin,

the toolsi, dies, and machinery had to be designed and manufactured. There

were not many items at that time that were more complex in design than the

lFor a discussion and background of this mobilization, see Depait-
ment of the Army Pamphlet 20-212, Marvin A. Kreidberg and Morton G. Henry,
Hto of Military Mobilizatlon in the United States Arny 1775-1945,
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1955), pp 189-95.

2 William J. Snow, Silnposts of Expetrince, U.S. Field Artillery
Association, Washington, D.C., 1941, pp. 208-09. This assumption was
analogical to a general belief at that time that the industrial base of
the United States could satisfy the demands of a national emergency in a
short time.

- ~~41 - ~~-
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%-idel 1416 gull crria4go and there was no eng ,.eering ea.poritnco in the

prodhit ion a(it' iuch wonpona. Production facilities had to be built, and

production per'soinel trained to use the equipmont, all of which required

time. in May, 1917, after the United States had entered the war, 340 more

gunn wore ordered from Bethlehem Steel Company, before any of the original

ninety six guns were produced. Then in June, 1917, the French Military

Mission advised the War Department to change the caliber of the light field

* gun from 3 inches to 75 millimeters to facilitate ammunition interchange-

- bility, This was the first of many changes ordered by the Ordnance Depart-

ment during the production of this gun, resulting in many delays and dif-

ficulties in the manufacturing process.3

One of the major problems in the manufacturing process of the Model

1.916 gun was the requirement to design a new recoil system, or recuperator.

Unlike the Model 1902 field gun which had a maxim-um elevation of 15 degrees,

the Model 1916 gun could be elevated to 53 degrees to take advantage of

the full range capabilities of the gun. With the long recoil system (which

moved about 44 inches), the breech of the gun could strike the ground and

damage the mechanism while recoiling at the higher evaluations, To solve

LhIs problem, a variable length recoil system was needed which would begin

to progressIvely shorten the length of recoil as elevation increased, until

the length was about twenty eight inches at maximum elevation. 4 The variabla

31bid.; Major General William J. $now was the first Chief of Field
Artillery appointed since the Civil War, and he held the position from 1918
to 1927. His personal efforts contributed much to the war effort, and he
made many needed improvements in the status of personnel, training and" i materiel.

4 Leslie E. Babcock, Ellmento of Field Artillery, (Princeton, NJi
Princeton University Press, 1925), pp. 192-941 sae also James P. Kelly,
Field Artillery Materiel, (Columbia, MOi The University Co-operative Store,
University of Missouri, 1920), pp. 120-26.

S• I
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10i1t• h r'ecoiL systti|l waHs then in use on the 6-inch howitzer, and it was

atsmumnt' to he it simple matter of applying the same design to the Model 191.6

Itiil{, ~I ni Al- 11v vartlahic' loongth rv ell mot, hatiNm was dhvoloped, a

Intajr problevm wits encountered with the counLer-recoil springs which returned

th, , gun •,he to battery position. Even after several design changes, the

""ocuperator would not return the gun to battery at high elevation because

tho short recoil and the weight of the tube did not allow enough momentum

to develop during counter-recoil. The state of metalurgical technology and

engineering experience did not permit the production of a highly reliable

spring that could be fitted into the recuperator. 5

The problem of the recuperator soon became a major bottleneck in

tI he produ('tion of the Model 1916 gun. The Ordnance Department had no ex-

~I prprt (,• I ,i thils type of design, and the contractors had never been required

to produce such a complex hydraulic component. Consequently, numerous

design changes were issued after the original orders were placed, which

required redesign of production equipment resulting in production delays.

In June 1917, the Ordnance Department placed an order for 400 Model

1916 guns with New York Air Brake Company, to be built without recuperators.

Evidently, the thought behind this order was to have the gun completed and

apply the recuperators to them as soon as the design problems were solved

-ind mass production had begun. As late as December, 1917, with the recu-

perator problem still unsolved, another order for 2,927 Model 1916 guns,

less recuperator, was placed with the Willie-Overland Company. An the

5William Crozier, Ordnance and the World War, (New Yorki Charles
Scribler's Sons, 1920), p, 2-36, Major General William Crozier war Chief of
Ordnance in this period and held the position until December, 1917,
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contractors began production of the carriage, more and more design problems

hbcame apparent. Some components could not be manufactured as specified.

ITht, original axle pintle was to be an elaborate forging, but this proved

to be technically impossible. Castings were substituted, which proved

untisatisfactory because the axle arms broke.' Redesign of the pintle required

redesign of related parts. The sight mechanism had so much loose motion

that acceptable accuracy was impossible. The breech was changed to a verti-

cal sliding wedge, and the trails required redesigning. 6

The frustration of repeated failures in the design of the hydro-

spring recuperator caused the Ordnance Department to step out of diplomatic

channels and contact Albert Deport, originator of the Puteaux recuperator

u.4ed on the French 75 millimeter gun. A contract was set up with Deport

to desiga a hydropneumatic recuperator similar to the Puteaux design, for

a sum of 60,000 dollars. The recuperator was to be designated the St.

Chamond, to differentiate it from the Puteaux recuperator. The first St.

Chamond recuperator was ready for testing in early 1918, and a Model 1916

carriage was sent to France for trials with the recuperator. By June, 1918,

it was determined that the St. Chamond recuperator could withstand the

flritig tests, but in road tests, the Model 1916 carriage was torn to pieces.2 '1The Ordnance officers conducting the test requested sixty more carriages

for testing, yet at that time industry had been able to produce only nine-

teen carriages. 7 Although the St. Chamond recuperator worked with the
Model 1916 carriage, it was not an immediate solution to the problem because

{ I it had to be mass produced in sufficient quantities to complete the 3,967

A! guns which had been ordered,

6 Snow, Op. cit., p. 220.

Spp. 238-41.
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Production of the St. Chamond recuperator proved to be a manu-

facturing problem in itself. First, the original recuperator was hand-

mad'e to the most exactL ing tolerances with a floating piston to prevent the

mixing of the compressed air and hydraulic oil. The interior of the cylin-

1 .dc(er had to be polished mirror smooth. Secondly, because it was hand made,

there could be no interchangeability of parts, precluding assembly line

production. The Ordnance Department had to redesign the floating piston

with seals allowing manufacturing tolerances instead of the close metal-

to-metal fit of the original design. In addition to designing production

.equipment, it was also necessary to build a dustless factory at Rock Island

Arsenal with filtered air and constant temperature and humidity. It was

not until November, 1918 that the first recuperator was produced, almost

Sconcurrently with the Armistice. 8

Meanwhile, the Ordnance Department realized that the St. Chamond

recuperator was not going to be available within the immediate future, and

an order was given to proceed with the manufacture of 3,000 hydrospring

recuperators and then replace them with the superior St. Chamond recuperators

when mass production occurred. 9

The time between the initial Ordnance Department order for 300

Mode-l 1916 guns and the time the first gun was actually produced in February,

1918, there were at least six major design changes to the carriage. Con-

sideration was even given to changing the designation to Model 1918. Even

after production had begun on the guns, the output was low, and none of

these guns were shipped overseas for the war, As of 31 December 1918, six

8Ilhid.; see also U.S, War Department, "The Chief of Ordnance," War
Department Annual Reports, 1919, I (Washingtoni Government Printing Office,
1920), p. 3912.

-
9 lbid., p. 222. ti!
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wvck-I afte'r the war had ended, there had been only 249 of the Model 1916

guns produced out of the 3,967 guns ordered, and the majority of the unfilled

orders were cancelled. These guns had all been produced with a marginal

hydrospring recuperator which was later replaced by the St. Chamond recu-

perator and the gun was redesignated the Model 1916MI. 1 0

EIven with the hydropneumatic recuperator, the Model 1916 gun was

(ar from satisfactory. Parts of the carriage often fell off during firing,

and there was so much slack in the sights, elevating and traversing mech-

au[sm that the gun was unsafe to fire over the heads of troops. 1 1

Although the Model 1916 was not a good gun, and the Ordnance Dopart-

ment received much criticism for its haphazard development, the principle

behind the gun was good. Because of its capability of high elevation, it

could achieve a range of 12,360 yards, almost double the range of the Model.

1902 field gun, and almost 5,000 yards beyond the range of the French 75

millimeter gun. It could traverse through 45 degrees, and had a maximum

elevation of 53 degrees. 1 2 In principle, its design was to be all-American,

and with high elevation and wide traverse, it would have been tactically

superior to any field gun at that time. This is one of the major reasons

its development was so adamantly pushed by the Ordnance Department. With

all ILs faults, the Model 1916 proved to be valuable because it proved, in

principle, that'the split trail carriage was feasible if properly developed,

The Ordnance Department and industry gained valuable engineering and tech-

nological expertise in the manufacture of artillery in the development of

i Ithis weapon. It also caused the Ordnance Department to develop procedures

10 U.S. War Department, Office of the Chief of Ordnirnce, Hondbg oof,
Artillery, Washington, Government Printing Office, 1920, p, 78.

llSnow, Op. cit., p. 238,

CUan.o pp. 15-53 for a complete technical description and drawing of this s.,
12Hadbok o Artlley, p. it.,pp.69-0~ ee aso ell, i
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and facilities to mass produce hydropneumatic recuperators, an important

stup In the improvement of all future United States artillery.

When the United States entered World War I in 1917, there were

";,hnti ')()0 MK)hl 1902 field guns In the Army inventory. With only 300 of

th) Mo)del 1916 fie'ld guns ordered, and no estimate of delivery within a

year, the United StaLes was in a precarious position with respect to field

artillery. To solve this problem, the United States bought 600 of the

French 75 millimeter field guns from France to equip General Pershing's

forces until the Model 1916 gun went into production. It was during this

period that so many design problems with the Model 1916 became apparent,

which cast serious doubts on its availability within a suitable time frame.

Whtn the recuperator problem became critical to the production of the Model

1916 gun, Colonel E. S. Hughes, Chief of Artillery Section, Ordnance Depart-

ment Procurement Division, submitted a memorandum recommending cancellation

of the contract with Willis-Overland Company for the 2,927 Model 1916 gun.

lHe proposed that a contract be negotiated with that firm to produce the

same number of French 75 millimeter guns, also without recuperators. The

rationale behind the recommendation was that the French gun was a proven

design, adaptable to production in the United StaLes, and that it would be

iplc(ker and cheaper to produce than the Model 1916 gun, MutLings wore hold

to discuss this recommendation and on 18 February 1918. the Willie-Overland*1
,my was informed of the decision to manufacture the French gun. 13 When

the Field Artillery School learned of the decision to produce the French

75 millimeter &un in the United States, they sent a memorandum to Major

'p General William J. Snow, who had just been appointed Chief of Field Artillury.

1 3Snow, O. cit-, pp. 225-228.
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TIe I,8hoo I it l I I tl W40t I hat I I ol o d nI Lo t t to 1ie U tid l O U prodkie LIon of

1111 ii t c' I it I i ti )1il , I ti c I ho oho I cI c ll I d v I l IaIl y h lit, IvIuor Lval K MIoLlt 1 902

I Ii It I 1 o'ukiki llru1'd w I1 a I it I' 1 I m t h l r t h•,b , 'T'Iii 8l tim I , H Lat oa d ( liM 1O

%V41 'I Ih t M1d.' I It' (11 had it'vcn mukai t o , ,1110 liI uolii oiiilot'( 8 1 Hkiil tI'-or t o

JIIto III,%, h I , I, 'I'l' ,v lo e l titol lit, , t tic A I. IntltjL t•y n iU t Ito Mkodkl .1902 wai

A'i'i' I F I it vic II'ch gun , aind t ha. att rail geo g roi•A ,L' r t lan 4000 yards it

WAs Ao1r1) uAva eV I 11, . They at Io fets I hattint ths I'I- H.AgO Wia4s sturdi e'r. The

0'1tali.' , v)u' I11iltI oppom,,d the uso of the Model 1902 gun on tho basis that

Ihe lit, •e l it til gu waits 'ot IIS great as the French 75 millimeter gun and

CtoIt hI ' otw i-'nugd Ii a coun:ter-bhat-Lry duel,14 Work cont inued towards

liut'duci Io1n ol the itFrnch '5 mlii•Imeteir gun.

W Ih I th 11 itill ri , IMIuwIcasOf th10 000 lrunch gunS, the Ordnance Do-

it I't I wo hld I t' rvoclk dr|awltng of the gun and recuporator from France co

.t h llly Lit, p ro hleltis of I1a In tell•ti•e and replacemmnt partsi. However the drawings

wort' I at Ly an(d corrected drawings were not received until early 1918, when

Shl, do' stion was made to producui tho French gun. It was not until then that

, t at ld study could be nuide of the manufacturing requirenmnts. 1 5 To com-

lpowtl t he problem, tih Frtnch considered the Puteaux recuperator design a

lI"1"11C dl'fesu 80t'.cet*. Not even thei r artillery officers know the interior

Ihd., ppd 1.97-200. Gotu.ra, Snow conicluded aftor clhe war that one
o' the big~gent mistakes made in gun procurement was the failure to put the
MotL,, 1902 back into production. See p, 245. No reference source could be
found to indicate that an impartial comparison test had been conducted to
dotermilne the superiority of afthnr gun. Undoubtedly, the French gun had
LIhO butter recoil ayatem and greater rango capability. The School also made
ant assumption that changing the caliber of the Modil 1902 gun from three
inhoe to 75 millimeters would not have changed the firing characteristics
of the gun. It is probable that the School was being parochial in its do-
Pfnmo of the Moael 1902 gun.

1 5 Crozier, q _cit., pp. 232-33.

i~6
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dtt IsLg o Il recuprorcI tor . M &agreement beLwoen Vbrillce and the United

StaLvs assured the Frentoh that the details of the recuperator would remain

clasifled ,ecioet. The degree to which the French guarded this secret can

h, uxemplified by an incident which occurred at the Field Artillery School.

Oinv of thet, French gutis which had been sent there to familiarize students

with the gun burst during firing. The School decided to use the wrecked

lun as a training aid to demonstrate the principle of recoil, and cut the

retcuperator lengthwise to demonstrate the mechanism. Upon learning of this,

the French protested violently to the War Department about this breech of

ecreoy. 16

Even with the corrected French drawings of the Puteaux recuperators

t.he Ordnance Department had problems in trying to determine manufacturing

tok.crances and types of material to use for producing the recuperator. A

soLutLon appeared from an unexpected source. To support the military of-}+ forts, Yale University had purchased four worn out French 75 millimeter

guns from France to use in their military training program. The Ordnance

Department learned of the purchase of these guns and traded Yale some

iRritish 75 millimeter guns which were being manufactured in this country

for Lhe French guns, and took the recuperators of the French guns to Washing-

-c ton for detailed analysis. Upon close examination, the secret of the Puteaux

recuperator was revealed. Each cne was hand made to an indescribably close

tolerance with precision nearing perfection. These extremely close-fitting

parts and highly machined surfaces could not be adapted to assembly line

production nooded to quickly produce guns. This in the reason the British

elected not to use hydropneumatic recuperators until 1918 when they developed

16Snow, Op. cit., p. 239 1 see also "The Chief of Ordnance," XWLr
Department Annual Reports, 1919, Loc , cit..

V. I
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Irtpo•r iti ta('t ciring techniques, The Germans never attempted to produce

1 h, rcpIerntor during the war after examinat ion of captured French guns.17

T'it tx:n•, ug contructi on of tlhe recuperator also posed a significant problem

to tei Ordnance Department after the decision was made to produce the French

On 26 March 1918, the Singer Manufacturing Company took a contract

for 1,000 of the Puteaux recuperators, to be produced at a rate of seventeen

per day. The first recuperator was not produced until one year later, after

the war watý over. 18

On 16 April 1918, RQck Island Arsenal was also given a contract for

1,O00 of the Puteaux recuperatqrs, The arsenal encountered the same problems

with the Puteaux recuperator as they were having with the St. Chamond recu-

perators for the Model 1916 gun, since the recuperators were very similar

In design. The same dustless, air conditioned assembly building was used

for the assembly of both recuperators. The exacting tolerances of the

Puteaux design were relaxed to allow interchangeability of parts and new

piston seals were designed. A new type of hydraulic oil which was not temper-

l tire sensitivey had to be formulated. It was a tribute to the dedication of

If.. a rama lt p riiotinl Hint Lh.het, prooint)i wort, oveorvott, amd prodtwt loi began

six mnot•ith t'er Lh, itonLract wits placed. The first: rocuporator wits I' tIhed

about the Lima the Armistice was signed. 1 9 Consequently, no ktorlcan-made

1 7Crozier, pp, cit,, P. 2311 seo also "The Chief of Ordnance,. War
Department Annual Reportsal 1919, Loc. cit.

18Snow, pe cit#, pt 203a

1 9 1bid., p. 203 and p, 241; see also "The Chief of Ordnence," War
Deartment Annual Reports, 1919, 9.p.cit., p, 3927.

. . • i • , i i " ,"• :i -• •i'•' •i '-'• "" :•j:IA 1-
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French guns were used in World War I,20 The gun did become a standard item

of Army equipment after the war and remained in active service until they

were replaced with the split trail carriages in the 1935 to 1938 time frame.

Although the Ordnance Department was not successful in providing

American-made artillery for American forces in Europe before the war ended,

there was some American-made British artillery that was used in the War.

Before the United States entered the war, the British had contracted with

Bethlehem Steel Company to manufacture the Model 1917 British light gun.

This gun was of 3.3 inch caliber and is referred to as the eighteen pounder

because of the weight of the projectile, Bethlehem Steel Company produced

these guns for the British Army throughout the war. 2 1

In April 1918, the Army had an urgent need for guns for training

forces to be sent to Europe, The 600 Model 1902 field guns on hand met

only part of this training requirement. 2 2 In May 1918, the Ordnance Depart-

ment ordered 268 of the readily available British guns from Bethlehem Steel

Company, with the tubes to be made in 3 inch caliber. Shortly afterwards,

when the decision was Made to adopt the 75 millimeter caliber as standard

for the war, the order was changed to this caliber, which caused several

2 0 Department of the Army, United States Army in the World War 1917 -
1919: Reports of Comnander-In-Chief, A. E. F., Staff Sections and ervices,
iTf(washingtont Government Printing Office, 1948), 5, 59 and 761 see also
Department of the Army, United States AM in the World W r 1917 -1919;
Reports of Commander-In-Chief , EF. P Staff sections and Services, XV
(Washington; Government PrintingOffice, 1948), 187. There were 109 American-
made French 75 millimeter guns shipped to Surope, but they arrived after the
Armistice was signed.

21Snow, Op. cit., pp. 243-50.

2 2 U.S. War Department, "The Chief of Field Artillery," -
RmentAnnual lbports, 1991, I (Washington: Government Printing Ofice, 1920),
p. 5102.

---------------------. ;..• •,;••:•. `••.5•:• •`. ,••.. -J .:,.,,•y-. '.,- .... ... i.. . t, •
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months delay in production. The first guns began t. arrive in January

1918, with steady increases in monthly production. By June 1918, 300 of

the guns had been delivered, and by the time the war ended, there were 800

guns in the inventory. The gun had a wire-wound reinforced tube instead

of a built-up tube, and because of this, never received the favorable con-

sideration given the French gun. However, cannoneers liked the gun because

of the rugged carriage, reliable mechanical features, and because it used

the same panoramic sights as the Model 1902 gun. The gun was equipped with

a hydrospring recuperator which was reliable as long as the oil level was

checked. The British adopted a hydropneumatic recuperator for the Model

1917 gun in the summer of 1918, and this change caused the Ordnance Depart-

ment to attempt to halt production of the American version of the Model

1917 until a hydropneumatic recuperator could be installed. The Field

Artillery Department violently objected to this proposal, based on the

delays experienced in the production of the other recuperators for the Model

1916 gun and the French gun. The Field Artillery Department needed guns

for training and the possibility of delays could not be accepted. As a

result, production continued and all the British guns produced for the Army

had hydrospring recuperators. 2 3

In September and October of 1918, plans were made for a massive

Allied campaign against the Germans during the spring of 1919. When it

became apparent that production delays would preclude the availability of

sufficient American-made French guns for this offensive, serious consider-

ation was given to the use of the British gun in the campaign, It was felt

that sufficient numbers of the gun could be manufactured to support the

effort. A study of this alternative led to an order for 1,500 of the ,ritich

2 3 Ibid.
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guns from Bethlehem Steel Company. 2 4 The Armistice in November 1918 caused

the•o ontract to be cancelled. It also reduced the urgent need to solve the

(Iilemma of f.eld artillery production.

CONCLUSIONS

World War I had a great effect on the evolution of American light

field artillery, and there were a number of important lessons to be learned

in the production of artillery.

First, before the war, there was an assumption by the government

and the general populace that the United States could quickly mobilize a

large army for national defense because of the large national industrial

base. This assumption proved to be a complete fallacy. Weapons technology

was reaching new heights, and artillery was one of the most complex items

to manufacture because of the carriage components and the recoil mechanism.

Additionally, with respect to light artillery, a weight restriction of

3,900 pounds was placed on the gun, an•munitiqn and limber. This represented

the sustained pulling weight for a section of horses. In gun design# care-

ful consideration had to be given to component weight. Undoubtedly, the

recuperator problems with the Model 1916 gun could have been solved by

building a larger recuperator with heavier springs, but the weight of other

components would have been reduced to the point of structural waakness.

Complex weapons production# with which the industrial base had had little

or no manufacturing experience required a long lead time until production

began.

24:hi__..
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Secondly, shortly after the war had ended, Congress, the Ordnance

Department and the civilian contractors suffered severe public criticism

for the lack of war materiel when the war began and the inability to pro-

vide materiel rapidly during the war. 2 5 Congress was blamed for failure

to appropriate funds for materiel before the war. The Ordnance Department

was blamed for a lack of foresight, planning and judgment in procuring war

"materiel, Civilian contractors were blamed for not putting their full

resources into the production effort, causing excessive production time.

These criticisms must be placed in proper perspective, Most of

the criticism arose because the European countries were able to fight a

war and still produce great quantities of war materiel, while it seemed

that the United States could not meet its commitments to the war effort in

materiel. It should be remembered that the United States had not been en-

gaged in a major war since 1865, and that the nation's industry was geared

to a peace-time economy. Even the Spanish-American War did little to dis-

rupt that status. In contrast, the European countries had been involved

in numerous wars from 1865 to 1914. Even when the European countries were

at peace, they engaged in an active arms trade around the world which sus-

tained such weapon industries as Krupp of Germany and Schneider of France.

Had World War I lasted a year longer, American industrial experience and

capacity would have produced significant results; material production was

just beginning as the war ended, 2 6 The evident lesson was that weapons

2 5Crouisr, 2, cit.; passtim see also Department of the Army Pamphlet

20-212, Op, cit,, pp. 318-23.

26"ITho Chief of Ordnanae, War Department Annull eorts, P9J9, L
cit., pp. 3872-771 discussion of production and charts gor comparison of
war-time production#

. .
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producing capability must be maintained during peace-time to assure adequate

materiel during a war. New weapon technologies must be integrated into this

capacity.
Third, attempts were made to produce an advanced light artillery

carriage without an adequate testing program to discover design faults and

weaknesses before a final design was approved for production, The Model

1916 was still in the experimental stage when the threat of war prompted

production of the gun. Then numerous design faults necessitated many changes

and delays in production, The result was a superior idea built into an

unsatisfactory gun. Weapon development could not be carried into the pro-

duction line.

Finally, foreign influence on American artillery during the war was

profound, The caliber of light artillery was changed to 75 millimeter for
interchangeability of ammunition with the French gun. The French-designed

recuperator was adapted for American artillery and improved upon by the

Ordnance Department. The Del'ort carriage influenced the design of the Model

1916 cartiage which was the prototype of later towed artillery carriages.

At the end of World War I, the United States Army was equipped with

four different light field guns; the Model 1902 3-inch gun, the Model 1916

gun, the French Model 1897 gun$ and the British Model 1917 gun, This wide

assortment of light field Suns left the Army in a bewildering situation as

to the future of light artillery. The choice of which weapon, or combi-

nation of weapons to be used as the standard light field gun was a problem

but it was only one of the many problems created or left unanswered by the

war.

'Ai



CHAPTER V

PROGRESS OF THE LIGHT FIELD GUN IN THE

UNITED STATES ARMY BETWEEN

WORLD WARS

At the end of World War I, the Army found itself with a wide

varlety of artillery ranging from 37 millimeter field guns to 16 inch

ZT coast artillery. During the war, a dependence upon the Allies for artil-

l.ery had upset the accepted prewar standards for artillery, and changes

II Lacttis and technology had required reorganization of missions and

,writt-rol . M)jor (General William J. Snow, the Chief of Field Artillery,

ire'ogniized thie seriousness of these problems. In early December, 1918,

hoi sent a memorandum to General March, the Chief of Staff of the Army,

r'eCo0nunnding the formation of a board of officers to study the requirements

for artillery to support the future Army, He also recommended that Brigadier

General William I. Westervelt, a prominent artilleryman, chair the board.

The Chief of Staff approved the memorandum. 1

War Department Special Orders Number 289-0, December 11, 1918,

appointed a board of officers to meat at Chaumout, France, with the charter

to 5nduct a study of the armamenta, calibers and types of materiel, kinds

and proportion of ammunition and methods of transport of the artillery to

be aissigned to a field army. The board was thereafter popularly known as

'William J. Snow, Signposts of Experience (Washinston: US. Field

Artillery AssucLation, 1941), pp. 299-305.
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the Caliber Board and sometimes as the Westervelt Board, because of its

cha irman, Ce•nral Westervelt. Other Board members were Brigadier General

Rohvrt l'i. Callan, Brigadier General William P. Ennis, Colonel James H.

Dil Lard, Colonel Rallph M. Pennell, Lieutenant Colonel Walter P. Boatwright,

a;nid l,i(outeI nt Colonel Webster A. Capron. At its initial meeting, it was

orgkanized and soon began accumulating data in France. The Board conducted

numerous interviews with both American and French artillery officers, and

began visiting artillery manufacturing plants. After sufficient data had

been gathered in France, the Board went to Italy and collected additional

data. Board members visited the Italian Great Headquarters and the Italian

tcchnical facilities where they interviewed both artillery officers and

ordinance officers. A similar visit was made to the British headquarters

In Eranc.e and Great Britain. The Board also had conferences with commanders

Of thu major American occupation units in Europe. 2

Tn April, 1919, the Board returned to the United States, and in

Washington, it sifted through the mass of ir~ormation which had been col-

lected in Europe. During this period, the Board was also in close com-

munication with the Chiefs of Field Artillery, Coast Artillery, Ordnance,

and the Chemical Warfare Service, This ensured inclusion of the current

doctrinal and technical aspects into the Board's report. The Board's com-

pletod report was forwarded to the Chief of Staff of the Army and approved

on May 23, 1919.3

2William I. Westervelt, "A Challenge to American Engineers", Arml

Ordnance, 1, 2 (September-October, 1920), 59-64,
31bid.
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The subicts covered by the Board's report were numerous and re-

I Qct'Led a reaticsti view of artillery :in future wars. In determining the

types anid calibers of artillery that should be used by a field army, the

lBoard divided tactLical, artillery into three general classes. The first

c,,ss was divisional, or light artillery composed of the 75 millimeter gun

and the 105 millimeter howitzer. The next class was the corps, or medium

artillery consisting of the 4.7-inch gun and the 155 millimeter howitzer.

Fitially, the army, or heavy artillery was the 155 millimeter gun, the 8-inch

howitzer and the 240 millimeter howitzer. 4

In assigning the classes of artillery, the Board set forth ideal

spec 117i catlions for weapons in each general class. These standards and

specIfications represented goals to be achileved in the research and develop-

ment programs for each weapon, to include ranges, weights, anmmunition,

traverse and elevation requirements and other data considered essential to

accomplllsh artillery missions of the future. From data based on the World

War I experience, the Board concluded that motorized vehicles were superior

to, horses in moving artillery, that it was feasible to motorize all artil-

Icry except railway guns, and that some form of motorized, sel f-propel led

ar I llery was the Lreod of the ftuture.5

The Board's report was one of the most significant studies to come

from the war experience, since it set the objectives for the development of

4 U.S. War Department, "Study of the Armament and Types of Artillery
7 ateriel to be Assigned to a Field Army", Field Artillery Journal, IX, 3
(July-August, 1919), 289-347;(Hereafter referred to as the Caliber Board
Report. )

51b)id_,; By motorizing the artillery, the Board meant that a truck
or tractor would he used instead of horses as a prime mover of towed
artillery. The motorized self-propelled artillery was a special category
of artillery In which the gun mount and cradle were attached to the chassis ..

ol a tractor-type vehicle, and the gun was fired from the vehicle.
)

4
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-Irt I I l'ry in thic' pe'a•-t itm period between World War 1. and World War II.
I'citi-SO of the-1 rscarc h and development program stLimulated by the Board's

report, even within a limited budget, the United States was in a much

highler sta•te of military readiness when it became involved in World War II

Lhall it had been in April, 1917.

One of the major conclusions of the Caliber Board was that the

divisional artillery had to have the mobility to permit it to keep pace

with the infantry, but at the same time it had to have the maximum power

commensurate with that mobility. The primary target of division artillery

was the infantry of the opposing force. The division artillery had to have

accitracy and flexibility to quickly change targets and it had to have great

-ra•, -iiCse of echelonment in depth. The offensive missions of division

i r L i I I v ry 11c 1t id1d cttti g barbed wire barriers, dest roying machinegun

nes,;ts, gassing enemy areas, firing on enemy infantry positions, and firing

the deep barrage that preceded infantry attacks. The defensive missions

of division artillery included counter-offensive fires to break up enemy

formations, firing on the main attack with annihilating fires and barrage,

and close-range shrapnel fire on attacking forces.6 it was the consensus
i! ol tho Board that the 75 millimeter gun firing a fifteen pound projectile

"11d having a range of not less than 11,000 yards was a satisfactory weapon

for division artillery.7

In considering the ideal light artillery gun for division artillery,

the Board recommended:

6 1bid., p. 294.

7Ibid., p. 299.
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"a gun of about 3-inch caliber on a carriage permitting
a vertical arc of fire from minus 5 degrees to plus 80

4� �dgrees; a projectile weighing not over 20 pounds, shrapnel
j:iud h•0gh (xplosive shell of satisfactory man-killing

SliaracLurisLicts with a maximum range of 15,000 yards;
Il Ixed atutm-,LcIon; smokeless, flashless propelling charge;
time fuse for shrapnel; bore-safe, super-quick and selective
delay fuses for shell... Two propelling charges should
be furnished, a normal charge for about 11,000 yards range
and a super charge for maximum range. The prodortion should
be 90 percent of the former and 10 percent of the latter...
A maximum rate of fire of 20 rounds per minute is deemed
sufficient."

Until a weapon with performance characteristics approaching those of the

ideal gun could be developed, the Board recommended arming half of the

light artillery units with the 75 millimeter Model 1916 field gun and the

other half with the 75 millimeter Model 1897 French gun. 8

For transport, the Board stated that "mechanical transport is the

priime mover of the future". It recommended extensive development work in

thLIs area and predicted radical changes encompassing future self-propelled

artillery. At that time, the Board felt that twelve miles per hour was

sufficient for a motorized prime mover. From a practical point of view,

the Board recommended that four light field artillery regiments be motorized

and that the horse should remain in service as a mover until the tractor

demonstrated a clear superiority over horse& as artillery prime movers, 9

In 1919, using the characteristics of the Caliber Board's ideal

liglht gun and the experience gainod in producing the Model 1916 field gun,

the Ordnance Department began a development program for the light division

gun. After some of the basic design faults were corrected on the Model

1916 split trail carriage, it had been a fairly good oarriage. The Ordnance

8,bid., pp. 309-10,

a 91bid., pp. 310-11.VI ~'~' ~ ~ ~ I ~ ',i VII"I ~ ~I VI I VVI V.. V I -I -- -
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1'i-artmont developed a new carriage designated the Model 1920, using the

basic design of the Model 1916 but with significant improvements. Fol-

lowing the Caliber Board's recommendation, the new carriage was designed

for use with either the 75 millimeter gun or a light diyvsional howitzer.

The Ordnance Department worked quickly on the project, and by December,

1920, the first improved gun, made at Watervliet Arsenal was assembled and

"test fired on a split trail carriage, Model 1920, made at Rock Island

Arsenal.10

Also under development by the Ordnance Department at this time was
11

.a box trail carriage, to bo (designated the Model 1921.. Because there

wa;s im agreemenL ot opinion as to the superiority of either type of car-

rfage, the Ordnance Department decided to mantif'ctur', o snmll quantity of

both types and conduct a comparison test to determine which was best. The

split trail carriage was heavier and more complicated thpn the box trail

carriage, but it allowed much wider limits of traverse and elevation.12

As testing continued at Rock Island Arsenal, the Model 1920 gun domoll-

sLrated good potential, achieving tiomo of the desired charactorist itH ' 1 f

tlhe Idoal gun ais specIf.led by the c lll b lwoai d *d. Tit 8.t1 could bu ol ovtitcd

I i 1,,, )li us 4'.. degreesr to plis NO d(-grotes and had a towil .i- , ra1Ver- of" 'I)

1()"hr illery Division Notes", A r.y dinn"',, 1, ,4 (.1anua)'y-March,
192L), 220.

""1 The box trail carriage was a modification of the older single
trail carriage. It used two rails to form a narrow t'riAngt•e, wlLh a trail
spade at the apex anti the carriage AXIt aV thte I1,,00. rho dpace batween the
trail allowed the gun cradlo to be ulev.oted through the spacpt to fire at
elevations up to about 55 degrees, which was a marked improuitdnt over the
single trail carriage,. However, it till allowed only a niarrow anglo of
traverse.

12"Arti lory l)ivision Nottes", Ar3•)rdtiiwo'., 1, 4 (lanna ry-March,
1921), 220.

TI PAE I
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dogi•,vn, (Although the Caliber Boar:d had recoilmm ndcd 360 degrees of

I iatvt'r1'• Olh Ordvhlaloe Department: had concluded that this would require

oi l*lv•I muon L, which te•e1md Imp rat Ical i at that time with horse drawn

Ft Il IT'y, The weight Of RuCh a c:arr iage would exceed 3,900 pounds, the

itwiXniu. Nukstadtled pulling load for a section of six horses.) The new

va1rra4•u was well balanced and could be unlimbered by two men, but it was

very hoavy. The weight of the gun and carriage was 3,660 pounds and the

I her w•,ighud 1,150 pounds, totaling 4,810 pounds. Both the carriage and

I llhI1k wore uquipped with rubber-tired wheels for motorized transport.

'I'11•, whet( 1I wore heavy, weighing 295 pounds each, and accounted for much

itI I1,11 wolIghL oC the gun. In test firing under proving ground conditions,

(hlt ktui worked well. However, aetua.l field tests were not favorable.

In late .1922, one of the two Model 1920 guns was sent by the

Ordnance Department to Camp Bragg, North Carolina for testing by the Field

Artillery Board. Although the idea of wide traverse and high elevation

a ppo(aiud to the Field Artillery Board, they Con1CudIed that the. carriago

was Lto heavy and complicated fo, 1cl.(.0Lt.AlncQ..14 In addi.tion to the heavy

whe'lS, alnoLhur reason for the weLght oh. the Model 1920 was excessive was

Ii ta lie new gun Lube, (whIc h had been (lOvelo-p0.d Lo nee tt Ohe Call vth r hlionoi-d

.4po, Lpe 1'.1 ont tons) wt -ho uL two rouL longer t-h1n111 010 older 75 iii 111kict Lir

gunN and was about 240 pounda hiLnuvior, This weight, tiombined with the

weight of the variable langth recoil mechanism and cradle was 1,925 pounds,

which was 600 pounds heavier than thu Modol 19P) gun or the Model 1897 gun.

13J id., p. 225.

14"A/.nual.l Report of the Chiedf l[ I't.ld Art Il-llry", N'leldArtole
Journal, XI1, 6 (November-Decembhr, 1922), 470-71.

j'
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11owevolr Litt- tiw giuu couhid hicVU 010 1t 5 000 yaird ranlge reqt.Lrement of

I hv (ai Ibe r hoaird .

AfLt'r thk- hiLid Ll tests or ilt' Model 1920 gun by) the VIe Ld Artil.-

I t'ry Ilta rd, L he Orfliiawwet DepartimentL dic id ed t hait the light how.1 I r onl

this varrainge wouild also be too heavy mid the idea of a 'dual-puirpose split

trail carriage was dropped at this time. Plans were made to redesign the

split trail carriage and eliminate about. 500 pounds of welght.16

While the Model 1920 gun was being tested, the Ordnance Department

was also developing the Model 1921 box trail, c~arriage for a comparison test

tisliig Lt;1w same miodel gun as used cm the Model. 1 920 carriage. The box trail

I 1wIm~ttl t he v I va Lion to 45 d egrees and requi.Lred tio var iablie 1. eng th reco il

mt-t-hatii sm, wh iic s imp i. Led 010e crad I.e and I'ErW( Lduce W eiw 1ght . Bee au se of

thisi~, Ltt, Iota I weight of the gun aind Limber was 4, 000 pounds.1

The advantages of lighter weight and sim'pli city oC thu Model 1921

gun were somewhat offset by the niarrow eight degree I Imit of traverse of

the gun. Tacticians were beginning to realize the. importancu o~f being

able to s4hift artillery fires ta tera liv to imass F:irepower lit dect I4.lye

poiiits~ on the bat tlef iel d. A w ido 1mgi e of t ravorse kin igun calrf' ages

I .it-11 I tatild the sh i r ing of fitres ovt'r a Wide a rea wI.1 thout hayving to re 1 ay

t ho gull . Hev.11iise oh ti- 14s, th. liar-row t i vorst' o( t hu Modol 1921 cairr (age

w*.i- Imi'ke'I tpoti soint-whL mit u ivou'ail \'v, Imt Llht Arl LI I I o-\ Ika u'd d Id niol ie-v

'tv hue caurrlIage. It wflN temuporiir I IN itdopI)ted I,'or ki~i with It ho I I i IV

15D. A.* Gtirney, ''Seven I: vvFIy vmN. SoIxu -uiie',Army Orthilmooe
1. 6 (Moy-June, 1921). 325-26.

L 61bhid

17 Lh id.
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howiLtver (which was still in the development stages) with the provision

(ha 11, he ei (Vat I on ,;pIjIC ty he. Increased to 65 degrees.18

lni, o mi tlt,, r•,omientl I ol of the F Ield Art 11.1cry 1ý,1*rd aid tIhe

hasi, design chlravteristics of the Model 1920 gtin, another spLit rall.

carriage was developed by the Ordnance Department. Unlike the. Model 1920,

Ut was designed specifically for the 75 millimeter gun. This new carriage,

"designated the Model 1923, was designed for weight reduction and was much

simpler than the Model 1.Q20 carriage. The weight of the Model 1920 gun

tube was reduced by shortening It by six inches and using a lighter drop-

hhlook sliding breech with a simplified firing mechanism. 1 9 Another sig-

nIII' lAat I`;itire o(f the gun was that It was one of the f Irst cold-workod

tuhes; that is, it was strengthened by the auto-17rettage m.thod. Auto-

frettage was a new process by which the tube was formed from a single

casLing and then pre-stressed internally under tremendois hydraulic pres-

sure, allowing higher propellant pressures without the danger of bursting.

This process is similar in theory to the Rodman process and the built up

process of strengthening gun tubes but resulted Il a stronger tubhe because

It was Formed from one piece, and wa',. of the same matoerial. throughiont.20

The cairrliage was f'tither s.Imp1..f•Ied by changing the cra dlo, to ai1 low the gull

(tube to re'oll. oilm slitIdes [h pla.c a' ro01' 1rs, wi ClI hdl h(b011 u1sed o01

p revltios guins and ruquired f requen t 1ýe n. i tenat e, hcau so the model. 1923

giUn had U, maximum elevation of just over 45 d'grees, thlvre was no danger

18"Annual Report or th %l;dof ot' Fteld Arti]llery", Field Artillery

,Jou-j1_l, XIV, 2 (March-Aprl-, 1924), 1U9.

19Ibid., p. 110,

20For a definit[ye eixpina ton o1f the no t.o- •i '•t t:aigu process, see
Albert E. Guy, "Auto- frottage'", A-my.0rdnance, 1 3 (Novtt~r-Oecember,
1920), 126-29.
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tit tit he hve cii ý;t ri 1111 Lu .he )'innlli III r co Ii , Whih o l I tII[INt~ed tOW l~i'cu for

a varlIabl Ite 1 eg thi re.o' oI s ys tem. A s Iimplie r, I i ghiter * f ixed l engthI recoll

systeml wais use;d , aid Lihts liel ped redtice the we iglt: of tho gun. TPhe 4.5

'i 're o V, 1 ova II Ii I I owced( a iia x Iim mi rain ge o C 14, 8 8 0 ya rdsm evevn w I t.I i a

-;I i ghtlIy shorter tube than t~het Model 1920 gun. The carriLag, aliso allowed

aI widv traverse of 45 degrees,* more thani any other ca eriage developed ait

that time. The Model 1923 also used steel-tired wheels, In place of the

heavy rubber-tired wheels used. on the Model 1920, and this made the gunl

I thtor . The gun underwent extensive tests by the FLield Art~illery Board

beginning in 1924. It was a satisfactory system and was acLceptable to

tin' I to Id art ll.ery . The gun was accepted as standard 1.1 I 926 and re-

des ignat. d t~he 75 mi1.1line t r to d Guni, M 2.1.2

Al. hough the 75 mil.lIimete r F teld Gun, Ml was c lass llied a ,4ti ndaird

an~d won] d have been put in to p)rodur L Ion in the event o t wart', feow of. t hose

guns were actually purchbased . There werest . g ubro .leWrI

SIof new guns. The Army had to contlIinue to uso t-I lode110I910b, Model 1 917

(BrirIt ish) and the Model 1 897 ( Fr e h) guns Lht wcoW Il i ýrvice. I' I I hes e

guns were becom~ing obsolete anld thoe r was 1. ttice hopt, of protunrvniiet of

improved guns in the near fulture, but the Ordunne iipai* wo DONI t101 COent.limed anl

activye rese~archi and dave Iopmau t prtogrami toward Improved gulls.

2 B1 * .1 she p , F io Id Artifey~I W I Io _1, tc. i. I. (Now )Y rk :Hioughton
Mi ff I In, Co . , 1935) , pp. 46-8 MaoGonera 1 111iii sli was Ci I u I, f F ieId
ArtIllery from 1929 to 1934.

~22's L. Conner, "Tho 75 imns Gull", A rdacXIX, H14 (May-J]uue,
19-19), :347-48.
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After the standardization of the Mi field gun, the Ordnance De-

Ipartim tt I Ibe)egan to gL[VC surious thloughL to the ideal gun spec:ificatLons set

I or Lrh In the( Cal.ber Board report In recommending a maximum elevation

of 80 degrees and a 360 degree traverse, the Board was considering the

.potential tactical threat of aircraft to a division, with the ideal gun

as an answer to that threat. 2 3 In the decade following World War I, great

advances had been made in aircraft and tanks, both of which were fast-

moving targets and required a flexible gun mount if they were to be attacked.

li1 The Ordnance Department decided that if a gun could be doIsigned following

"Lthe Caliber Board's specifications, it would prove to be an all-purppse

gun. wTho problem of the 360 degree traverse required a new approach to

carrt-,oge design. The only way a gun could have 360 degree traverse was

V L mo uLt I.t on a pedestal. All pedestal mounts were then stat ionary, as

in ships or fortifications, and mounting a pedestal on a movable carriage

called for radical design changes. It was also noted that the trend of

the Army was toward motorized transport, and replacement of horse transport

- with motor vehicles was inevitable. With motor transport, weight of gun

carriages had less importance, which atLlowed greater freedom in gun Cac-

r[i go design. In Hay, 1929, two independent studies of an all-around fire,

7M iillimeter h [gh-speed divisional, gun (.arrlage wer. mad.: one by tihe

Off Ice of the Chief of Ordnance, and one by Watt.,rLo•n Arsenal. Thle. two

studies resulted in the independent production of two dlfforont, innovative

carriages, the T2 and the T3, which after full developnieit, the Ordnance

lDepartment hoped would be an all-purpose divisional guu. 2 4

23Caliber Board Report, O0$ , Cit-, p. 320.

2 4 Elmer C. Goebert, "Modern Thought ln DivisiOl Artillery", Army
Ordnance, XI, 61 (July-August, 1930), 33-37.
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The T2 carriage was the result of the study by the Office of the.

Cl(iof' of Ordnance. The carriage was built on the principles of simplicity,

I ow c'oMst and ease of operation. Biasically, the carriage consisted of a

'yl indrical. pedestal through which an axle passvdd. The axI.e was braced

by struts pinned to the pedestal. Below the axle was a cylindrical lifting

plate with spade blades fixed to the bottom. The top portion of the car-

riage consisted of the gun mount, fitted to the pedestal by a cylindrical

bearing and supported by coil springs which protected the gun and fir,

control equipment from road shock at speeds up to 35 miles per hour. iilxed

to the rear of the pedestal were two outriggers (or trails) which closed

together during travel and spread apart 120 degrees during emplacement.

rl, gtin was towed by these outriggers. To emplace Lhe gun, the outriggers

wcre spr•ad, the 'Lifting plate was dropped to the ground by a quick-release

pawl, and the gun was raised by two built-in Jacks. The pneumatic truck-
V

type wheels, which were quick-demountable, were removed, and the gun was

dropped by the quick-release pawl, driving the lifting plate spades into

the ground. In this configuration, the gun had a 120 degree traverse, as

allowed by the spread of the rear outriggers. If 360 degree traverse was

dosired, a third outrigger, which was carried on top of the other outriggers

In ~ t'rfw~l Ve, was pLnned to the front of the podestal, givinig a three point

W. utpporL to the gun at each 120 degrees of the circle, 2 5

The T2 gun, with its fifteen-foot long outriggers required a

relatively level area for emplacement. In travel configuration, the gun

weighed 5,900 pounds, and had a lunette load of 653 pounds, requiring at

least four men to release the gun from the prime mover. 2 6

~ ii 2 Ibid.
2 6The lunette load in comparable to trailer tongue weight exerted on

a prime mover vehicle. In light artillery, this weight mumt be manually
___,he"u lifted to disengage the lunette, a ring-likc device used to couple the gun
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wThe T-2 carrLage was designed to mount either the 75 millimeter gun developed

lor theý MI carriage, or the divisional light howitzer which was still under

d C'VC1 h)IflC 11. L rh T T2 carriage had elevation capacity from 0 degrees to 80

degrees, which allowed for high angle fire and antiaircraft fire. The

L;ighting and fire control devices on the carriage were designed to inter-

f.ice with antiaircraft detection systems then in use. 2 7

The result of the Watertown Arsenal study of the high-speed divisional

artillery carriage was the development of the T3 carriage, which was some-

whAt more complex in design than the T2 carriage. As with the T2, the pedes-

taJ. gun mount was used for the major component. The T3 used four outriggers,

or trails, for towing and support. In the travel-towed configuration, the

two rear outriggers were attached to the pedestal, closed together, and

then hooked to the prime mover. The two front outriggers were deLached and

latched to the outside of the rear outriggers. The pedestal was mounted

on a helical-sprung, dual wheeled bogie which was detachable. 2 8

The T3 carriage could be fired from three configurations; as a

spliLt trall carriage, as a 360 degree traverse mount, or from a prima mover

irtw'k 'lla.hls i ounlt. In theit split- trall. configur-ation, the rear outriggers

wO'O e l uread 90 dcgrv• 11n1d tl[ho wlw ( 1 cl hogit, was loft in phiaco. lho f rollt

oti( r I gt. rs wvre then pla eed under i hw enrr iago and .Jac kod t Igh lI y gag ltnt

the ground to protect the bogie springs and axlt from the shock of firing.

29The gun could elevate from 0 degrees to 80 degrees, and traverse 90 degrees2

2 7Gobert, Loc. cit.; These aircraft detection systems, although
primative by current standards, were sophisticated for their time. They con-
sisted of a complex of microphones placed at known points and oriented by
survey. Aircraft were detected and located by the differentials in time and
direction of sound picked up by the microphones. It was one of the most com-
4plex materiel systems in the Army at that time.

28G. M. Barnes, "The Univetrsal Gun and Mount, TV3 Ary Ordnanee, Xs
f' (November-December, 1930), 187-90.

2 9. bgd.
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In the 360 degree traverse configuration, the two front outriggers

W~t(' used ns levers to lift the carriage and] remove the wheeled bogie.71

Thrtu the [ront outriggers were attached to the front of the carriage and

Lilt! gun could be fired in any direction, with outrigger support every 90

decgrees around the pedestal. The T3 carriage also had to have a relatively

flat area to emplace, but for slight slopes, it had an on-carriage leveling

k -. device for up to 6 degrees of slope. 30

In the truck mounted configuration, the prime mover was equipped

with a small crane which could lift the gun and pedestal from the bogie

1 and outri~ggers and swing the gun into the truck bed which was equipped with

*~.~ k ' I~ct d I~cnnet oun *The truck bed had four corner . AcS

wh icli gav, t ho t rtick hed stab l! U y dur ing fir ii~g. Wbeti It wns moun ted In

the Lruck bed, the. gun could be traversed 360 degrees and elevated to 80

dogrees. When the gun was mounted in the truck, the outriggers were stowed

on the side and the bogie was towed by the truck. The truck could travel

up to 500 miles per day on good roads at speeds up to 45 miles per hour,

giving a tremendous mobility advantage.3

Like the T2 carriage, the T3 was designed for either the 75 milli-

moetr 141 guni or the 1.05 millimetor tight howitzer. Tlhe T3 was also designed

to lImorhice WIth tho avaltiiblo antiaircraft detection devices to provide

uim.1alrornft cupabi-lity. 32

30Ibid.

3lIbid.

321bid.

K: I
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The Ordnance Department considered the T2 and T3 carriages as a

good answer to the needs of the field artillery. Further refinements in

design were achieved by combining the best features of the two carriages

and reducing the weight. The resulting design was designated the T2El

carriage, and was tested by the Field Artillery Board in 1933.33 The

results of the T2El test were not favorable. The Field Artillery Board

concluded that the carriage was too complex when compared to the rugged

simp]icity of conventional carriages, and that the carriage was too heavy.

The antiaircraft fire control equipment was also considered cumbersome to

the point that it would interfere with the normal support operations of

tlit, batt:ery and would degrade mobillty. 3 4

'rh1,Irii Lnil of tlie Ordnanv, l)(e ,irtpartme., .111 deV Iop l lug the T21lI oar-

r Ih:lg, was tI.oL pr(11l(1c, n it I I -purpose I Ig1,liL diV LSi.o1111I [ gun as v IStiu ] I .zed by

the Caliber Board. However, for the field artillery to accept this weapon

would have been a doctrinal acceptance of three separate tactical missions

to be accomplished by one field artillery battery: direct support to the

infantry, an anti-tank mission, and an antiaircraft mission. These missions

wore conflicting in nature and would have resulted in confusion over mis-

soI c prIoritLes. Because of this, it was apparent that an all-purpose

)-,n would onot Iw practical, and tho Ordnance Department subsequently applied

tlh tLchnotogy and experience gained in the development of the T2El gun to

anti-tank and antiaircraft weapons.35

3 3 "Field Artillery Notes, 75 mm Gun T2EI (All Purpose) Battery",

Field Artillery Journal,. XXIII, 5 (September-October, 1933), 487.

3 4 Conner, Loc, cit4
3 51t is interesting to note the similarities in design of the T2

and T3 guns, and the design of air defense weapons developed by the European
countries, and in particular, the German 88 millimeter air defense gun,
See Barnes, Loc, cit., and Goebert, Loc. cit. for pictures of the T2 and
T3 guns.
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Although the Ordnance Department had made important progress in

wcaipot tchnology with an aggressive research and development program, the

Army continued to use obsolete guns. The inventory of light field guns

was still filled with World War I guns because there were so many still in

depot stocks and because there was so little procurement money with which

to buy new guns. By 1931, events were beginning to take place which would

help modernize the light gun and also bring an end to the era of horse

drawn artillery.

)U"} In the latter part of 1931, Major General Harry G. Bishop, Chief

of Field Artillery, saw a demonstration at Aberdeen Proving Ground in which

a light commercial truck equipped with traction devices on the wheels towed

-i French 75 mLil.lmetor gun with modified wheels over the difficult proving

grnond mobil lty courses. General Bishop had long been an advocate of

Smotortz.d equipment, and this demonstration reinforced his belief in the

truck as an artillery prime mover. He directed the Field Artillery Board

to test a truck equipped with the traction devices as an artillery prime

mover. The tests indicated a high potential for these trucks, even in

dtfficult cross country movement. At General Bishop's urging, the War

'Dipartment approved a test by the Field Artillery Board of a battery of

truck drawn artillery. A battery of four Model 1897M1E1 75 millimeter

guns were prepared for high speed travel by removing the old wooden wheels

and modifying the carriage to accept ball-bearing steel wheels and pneumatic

tIres• The test began in May 1932 and ended in March 1933, with highly

si.- estful results, The Field Artillery Board recommended that a battalion

of tiucK drawn artillery be tested to prove conclusively that truck transportii 1
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shouIld replace the horse as an artillery prime mover.36 The recoumnended

battalion test was never conducted due to a lack of funds, and the results

I W tLi b.atery test were accepted as evidence of the superiority of the

truck as a prime mover.

N' * In 1933, General Douglas MacArthur became Chief of Staff of the

Army and instituted many changes, one of which was to motorize half of

the field artillery. This presented somewhat of a problem with the light

field guns. These guns were sound and dependable down to the wheels, but

the old wooden wheels prevented high-speed travel. A modern high-speed

wheel was required for the carriage before it could be towed by a truck.

To moderni.ze the old guns, it was necessary to modify the carriages to

I ;,wept steel. wheels and pneumatic tires. This was accomplished by mounting
-i no(w ho I I-bearing hub below the old axle. The adapter device maintained

thle original, height of the gun and proper trail angle above the ground,

even though the steel wheels were smaller in diameter than the wooden wheals

they replaced. This was important to maintain the original firing character-

istics of the gun. By 1938, most of the old guns had been modernized with

the new wheels, which made road speeds up to 50 miles per hour possible,

and greatly improved mobility. 3 7 The modernization of artillery carriages

with high-spvcd whoels ended the era of light horse-drawn artillery in 1938,

I The addition of modern pneumatic tires and wheels to the old 75

miLlimater guns was viewed as an interim step to modernization of the light

36, J.H, Wallace, "Tests of the Truck-Drawn 75 =i Battery", Field
Artillery Journal, XXIII, 4 (July-August, 1933), 301-19.

37Conner, Loc, cit.; see also E, C. Goebrt , "The Weight of Ow&
Carriages", Army Ordnance, XIV, 80 (September-October, 1933), 86.
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field gun. It was desirable to equip the field artillery with modern guns,

illnd although the M1 75 mil I Imeter field gun was standard, it would have

hLcen costly to put into production. There was still a large quantity of

the Model 1897 guns in stock, and the gun was a proven, reliable system.

A compromise decision was made by the War Department to put the Model 1897

gun and recoil mechanism on a modern carriage. The Ordnance Department

"used the MI carriage design as a model, but made a number of improvements

on it, one of which wat a much wider angle of traverse. The traverse was

increased to 85 degrees to allow coverage of artillery fire over a broad

front. Other improvements were increases in elevation from minus 10 degrees

to plus 45 degrees, new on-carriage fire control equipment with panoramic

telescopes and cross-leveling features, direct fire equipment for fast moving

targcý-, and high-speed towing stability. With super-charge ammunition,

and an elevation of 45 degrees, the gun was capable of ranges out to 13,500

yards. A considerable savings was to be realized in the production of this

gun because the gun tube, breech, and recoil mechanism were already on hand.

The only required modifications to the gun tube and recoil mechanism were

the rtmovo I. of tho roll ers and the addition of slides in their placie, to

Ill H wit vi'orrlag, cirn|diI. Annethwtr cosL rdut, ictin design wns tho use of a

j:ilck ilpporLt tuinlvr the ax ic to gIve thttiblLity In firing. Prevhiotn sp1I t

trall carriages had used a complicated equalizer system to allow the trails

to compensate for sloping or uneven ground. The support Jack ralied the

axle and with the trails, allowed three point suspenaion for stability,

The weight of the carriage, which was becoming loom critical as motorized

transport was used, was 3,450 pounds, slightly heavier than the older sngulo

J. If. Wallace, "The Now 75-nm Gun Carriag,, 1", Field Ail

mouJial., XXIV, 2 (March-April, 1936), 145. 4b
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trail, horse-drawn carriages. 3 9 The gun was tested by the Field Artillery

IRoa,,rd and found to be acCeptal)le. The gun was designated the M2 75 milli-

im-tr g.,n anld was put intu limited production in 1936. Fourteen batteries

were eventuWa I I y equipped with the M2 guns. 40

The M2 gun was the successful culmination of a long period of weapon

development which had begun in 1913 with the experimentation with split

"trail carriages. That development included all the production problems

with the Model 1916 gun and the French Model 1897 gun during World War I,

the development of the Model 1920 gun and the Model 1923 gun, which was

fhinally standardized in 1926. In 1930, the developmental process digressed

from the accepted standard gun carriage with the all-purpose gun, the T2E1,

wlirlh the field artillery did not accept. Finally, the cycle was completed

wI t; a spi Lt. trail carriage which mounted the Model 1897 Fronch gun. Witli

all the effort and money expended in research and development, the end

result in 1936 was a gun very similar to the twenty-year-old Model 1916

field gun. The irony of the situation was that the era of the light gun

ended four years later.

During the interwar period, while the continuing development and

Idilernization of the 75 millimeter gun was in progress, another weapon was

,t mw'i u rroift I y lining de-veloped which would replace tiie Iight fo ld gun,

l)tring World War 1. tho static warfare of the trenches and fortifications

had emphasized the need for howitzer fire with its high angle of fall and

arcing trajlectory to attack areas in defilade whJch could not be attacked

by the flat-trajectory field guns. At the beginning of the war, the British

3 9 Conner, Loc. cit.

4 0 Wal1ace, "The New 75 mu Gun Carriage, M2", O, p. 150,
_ IiN
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and German armies had strongly favored a light howitzer as a divisional

artillery weapon to complement their field guns. The French army had an

unshakable faith in their Model 1897 "soixante-quinze" field gun and they

felt that the need for howitzer fire could be answered with their 155 milli-

meter howitzers. Just before the war, the United States had begun to favor

the concept of a light divisional howitzer, but was not able to develop

one before or during the war.41

As a result of the World War I experience, the Caliber Board recom-

mended that the 155 millimeter howitzer be taken out of the general support

role at division level and placed in the corps artillery. The Board recom-

mended a light, mobile field howitzer of about 105 millimeter caliber as
at r•p•hiwcment for the 155 millimeter howitzer in division artillery for

geiieral support.42 Work was soon under way to achieve this goal.

A considerable number of German 105 millimeter field howitzers had

been captured during World War I, and were brought to the United States

after the war. The Field Artillery Board tested the larman howitzers and

was favorably impressed with the weapon to the extent that it recommended

the adoption of the German howitzers as standard Army equipment until a

H iiltablo American howitzer could be developed. 43 The recommendation was

novovr acLod upon because the Ordnance Department had already begun the

development of a light howitzer.

4 1Maxwell Murray, "The Place of the Light Field Howitser in Division

Arillery", V"Leld Artillery Journal, XV, 6 (November-December, 1925), 546-47.

4 2 Caliber Board Raport, Op pp. 31]-12.

4 3 Hurray, Op, cit,, pp. 539-40.

TV:
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'I'llo~ OIr'ilionvo D )'ct'llat iltm Ilm oud~~ d p rolilitp I V to~ t lit, CMI ibvi Board '

111111% tld,11 6111 I•1 t , I I I Ip1 • 11 IV hlov l 'l {l, I Ii t ll.•low II iII hild W i|lli Ithl do'wololl-

mrill o1 Ihl, I ll,,l1 I Itl I ( I Jlil, Iv, I alt 1 14l."(l 0 1 , t• l~ y • Iý. I 10) 111 11 1111 , tvr

111wil 1,o th ill I'l.t III (WH gl tg t l the Gerilli howit Yer was hiving proparod for

oti I tll 0 Hp H It tral I carti•t~ Lo, t he Model .1920, which had also haen de-

vy I •p•d I'or th lIgIht f tld tiun ilowuver, when the Mod,,l 1920 carriage

with the, t1ght liold gun was rejected because of weight, the howitzer was

mitountitd mn the Model 1921 box trail carriage, and underwent service tests

iv thel. Fieid Artillery Board, The Field Artiolery Board did not reject

tlit, rvt'age, but stipulated that th• elevation capabilities should be in-

%*r•,amvd to 6'5 dltri'ea (maximum elevation was 53 degrees) and that other

lIt'ltolI vlewe•l',tllvtltHt H hould l)t mado before the carriage was fully acceptable.

A\tmlii,' t bo' x I. raII varr I a • Wits bulo t t[ o correct. tlive problems encoutitorad

willi t hi LuMde l 19.'1 varrl'taKe, uit btifore it could Ih stervilve tmsted, mevarai

-ipl It ritrll pirototype carriages had been built for evaluation and had do-

tmmitraed good potential for use with the howitter. One of these carriages

wait acceptod dis standard and designated the Ml in 1927. In 1930, the Ml

hwirsor c 'rriiage began extensivo field testa at Fort. Sill, Oklahoma, and

wheim th' OtHHi wero completed in 1932, the MI. carriage was found to be

1111mllt I 'a| o hI th I g -spt u,,I Lowlditlg, The Ordnstlh', N l 1,'p1t'llmeOtt I'rMIde1s uod th1e

carl 'lr I a to oLl itit I4to t 1w deficliency and the ,arriago was morv i•c toutead

,j11tol by the Field Artillery Board, in 1938, the Field Artillery Board

agaiin eoncludod that the carrialge was unouitahle, 44

lit reviewittg the concluatona of the tests on thi MI carriage, th.

Urda•attv lapairtmont decided that the deficiencies were ae fundamlntal that

4 4 j,3111 p. L~ucad, "The 10O5eaw Howitmer", Y1.61t, ArkUU~m
XXX 1, 2 (February, 1941), 60.
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.1Il cUWarr'i d)4t.~ doiLt gii wji. tivesHsary i kh I tuisL rat I ns of thle dove lopmivt

ti (It LIii var t'tVVIn~ge prompted it co~l it t'llene btWeLA1 Livh Ordnance of f ieer.9 de-

SI Pgn I lig t ho 't, at rI ago and thle Fie' ILI Art 1.1 Lery of I I cors who tested and used

the earr ingt to remo~lve tile sources of: (onf Iic t betore actual design of

4 5~
helt e'ar iage begaun. rhe cortference was a succCSB , as evidenlced by the

development of it carriage which was accepted by the Field Artillery Board.

The neLw carrhige was designated the 105 millimeter howitzer carriage, M2,6

itnd was; accep~ted as istandard equipment for issute to the field artillery.4

Although the .105 millimeter howitzer was about to enter the inventory,

hilt uloip oymlenit of the weapon was st ill uncertain as late asq 1938. Contrary

Lo Lith remcmietedatlions of thle Caliber Board, the 155 tmil limeter howitzer

waý, IteIt Ill d~lvistol arilrlJ.ry becaune the light howi tzer was not avalIlablQ.

vrepo IeIt. . lI thew 19'10'8 , other modern armies such as Germany had

begun to rcp lace their I ighL field guns with larger caliber light howitzers

204 a di rec t supp~ort weapon. In June, 1938, Chief of Field Arti11 ory Robert

* M. Danforth directed the Field Artillery School to conduct a study of thle

$21 t.'wployment of thle 105 111il limuter howitzer. From this study, the School con-

cutided t hit 01 th09 O' mill imeter how it zer was not at prop~er replacetment for the

I i mui i I ot'Ie r ItowlIt?.o'r bociuse the fiIrepowe r otitL' .1o a rgt' c woaponl waN

Ihoctld i t I ,,n vrti ll ma i tlilurt . It al so ctine I dod 0111Lt I h 10O'i toill imet t'r

Itow Itm~e wasi it Hu Iable rep lacemunt foi- Lila light fiv 1 gun,

4 5 1'his conferenca was mottewhat of a miluietotllo iti the materiel
is I(t tonti1 process in that thle ultimate usern oft equipmenti were communicating

thIWr Ideas of tiaterial character Laticti and their oplittons onl ecqlkpm~an
dea I gn to thle eng ineers and technic ianN who devo lopod t1to oqu iptetit . For
an eymilple of Ordnance Department attitudb with realpect to this uout-
doveloper conuotwvicaition, see Cornner, Lo.ct

4LuicII, Loc. cit.71L
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but It did not rvcommend this course of action because of economics; there

,t II 1 a larvge niummber of t.he f ield guns on hand. However, thle School

did LudicaLtL that a combination of light guns and light howitzers was

cppropriate,47

In 1939, Congress became involved in the controversy over the re-

ptacement of the light field gun with the 105 millimeter howitzer. The War

Departmennt had requested appropriations to modernize the 75 millimeter glun

with the new M2 carriage, and some Congressmen opposed this program because

thhey f'elt that the 75 millimetir gun was obsolete, The appropriations were

ri'Icwt.antly approved only after the Chief of Field Artillery explained in

,'(111,",•1onial tl stAmtony that It would cost 87 million dollars to roplace

lhe light gull with the new howitzer. 1lowever, the controvursy over Lho

rplacement of the 75 millimeter gun continued, and intensified as the

¶ 105 millimeter howitzer was approved for production in March, 1940.48

When Germany began the invasion of France in 1940, the Allies asked

ithe United States for armament, and surplus materiel was shipped to them.

li.'luded in this surplus materiel was over one thousand 75 millimeter guns.

"Ily June, 1940, the European threat required an intenstiv rearmament pro-

gn -am (oi tht, United Statues Army, Field artillery studies of practice

,twuiwvrs concurrud in the replacement of the light tfield gun with the light

Ihowitt?.c'r as tile divisional direct support artillery, and tables of orgasti-

zatio.i and equipment for the division were published itn October 1940 which

4 7 janice McKanney, "More Bang for the Buck In tile htierwar Arlnyl
The LOS-ms. Howitzer", hi1itry__Afir., XLII, 2 (April 108), 'I-84.

4 48 1bid.

X.
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rI,'vh t:edt t:hits cIadwge. Provisions were made to use the 75 millimeter guns

unt t. the inventory of these weapons was exhausted. 4 9  , I
Depletion of the inventory of these guns occurred sooner than any-

(ar inhd expected. After the British retreat from Dunkerque, the United

States transferred 895 of the 75 millimeter guns and adequate ammrunition

to thl, British Army to help replace the light artillery they had lost.

Thu' remaining 75 millimeter field guns were soon used up in action in the

early phases of United States involvement In World War II, and the guns

were replaced with the new 105 millimeter howitzers.50 Thus ended the era

or the light field gun--a gun which helped revolutionize tactical warfare

and modernize weapons technology.

l i

4 3

H50 1arry C. Thomson and Linda Mayo a _.E _Da akrot P-
curamentsd SkuvplyW1 Staes-in, Worl o r ItoDeparteto h Ay

(Wa'hinitont Government Printing Office, p. 70. "-++++i++ ...



CHIAPTER VT

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Throughout the history of the United States, the development of

military materiel has waxed and waned in cycles governed by the factors

of porceived military threat, economics, changes in domestic and foreign

military doctrine, and new weapons technologies.

In the decade prior to the Civil War, the United States partici-

pol id In act (vv eo•uprimo1tnt.on In ordnance tochnology and had even ad-

V"ii('ild to Lomporary 1vadierrship with the, Rodman procaess of strengthelli.ng

clksL Iron artillery tubes by the internal cooling-stress method. One ofA' the first uses of rifled artillery occurred in the Civil War when the

3-inch ordnance rifle and various calibers of the Parrott gun were tacti-

cally employed.

After the Civil War, development of field artillery waned to a

vrry low level. The United States faced no military threat, the available

dv, 'sHt' money went Into the coast artillery and the Navy, and attention

wiiti lotýktlstd ont wt4t ward oxpanlion. Thih country, wiLl, an isolat ionisti

'IttlLIUdo, observwd ILuropoan tactical atid maturiel devolopments with almost

passive interest. Only the rranco-Prussian War seemed to spur interest in

field artillery development, which resulted in the development of the Model

1885 field gun. This was a good gun when it was developed, but weapons

technology in Europe was progressing so rapidly that the gun was practically

obsolete within ten years.

80
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The I'Auropean countries were engaged in competitive colonial ex-

paelsion atid politteatl power struggles during the latter half of the nine-

t o('nth 11 'toit (Iry. Evvil diir l- l 'r .odis of*" peae, thOW 1i11 It ary thlreat was an

I ct't, I Nvt tO ainItLain Well-equitiii pped stianduing M-1r108. il Lilt e'ilViLronni'iit,

with a ready market for improved weapons, privately-owned weapon industries,

.,icih as Krupp of Germany and Schneider of France, flourished. Competition

between these industries, coupled with fundamental technological advance-

ments resulted in rapid modernization of ordnance during this period. This

trend in ordnance technology was observed by military tacticians such as

Wille tMid lan11lo is, who saw the potent tal of this trend and visualized its

1)p1 It'0 L. I O lln on1 ii it. hat tLe FIv lds , These men visualized an evol.ution in

I at' t I Im , and dei [rnctic the chara ir I.st I cs of a field gun which would bring

aboiut tlitN evol.utLon. Within six years, the concurrent developments in

improved ordnanco. brought about the production of this Sun--the French Model

1897 field gun, the first modern artillery. Within five years, the United

States had a comparable weapon.

The Spanlish-American War in 1898 served to emphasize thi need to

-'oorgant/tt and re-equip the Army to bring it up to modern standards of tLhe

Iot'r1od. The Ordnance Department studied European artillery, and in parL.1-

tllar , thW it'lrnlt'II Motdel 1897 f ild 8111un, which was heIlng heral nded aS the

h',Lt EL i ed art tillel'y Hystem11 In ixitatence . The Ordnance vthparLiment saw the

F0re1(c11 gun as the weapon of tht future, and begati to develop a quick-firing

I'iold igun for the Army.

In this pro.joct, the Ordnance l)Department capitalized on the b•at

f'iatctrus of E'uropuan artillery available at that time. The final produk't

was the Anmrican quick-firing light field gun, the Model 1902. It could

rfire up to 20 rounds of fixed amiunition per mintte at ranges up to 6,000

11 L..
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y, rd ,s, It waS- clllet: II iVe wi.1th contemporary l'uroptan quirk-firing guns,

InchInlug the renowned French gun. The Model 1902 employed a hydrospring

Iong-rovoll recupoerntor systein, the first ret'oil system to be used on

Ameri;can I'el d art.illery, and one of the hest-de signed Systems of this type.

'Thu muodern field gun placed American field artillury on ar equal status

with that of Ehurope for the first time since the Civil War.

The impetus of having a modern field gun seemed to stimulate a

wi.l ingness within the Army to investigate new and innovative ideas in field

artillery. When the Italian Army recommended the DePort split trail carriage

Ih the United States Army, it readily experimented with this radically de-

:1g oed (carriage. The innovative thought behind the design of the carriage

a'j)p•LAJd to the Field Artillery and Ordnance officers who tested its mili-

tary potential. The capability to elevate a gun tube to high elevations

to achiove maximum range of the gun represented a departure in traditional

artillery doctrine of direct fire at relativaly short ranges. The high

elevation capability facilitated the development of indirect fire procedures--

a modern artillery concept. The DePort carriage also had a traverse angle

much wider than conventional single trail carriages, which complemented the

hLih elevrtion capabilities in indirect fire, The wide angle of traversa

al lowed the gunners to quickly shift fires laterally over a broad front to

imiss fire.

After studying the split trail carriage, the Ordnance Department

designed an American version of the DePort Carriage, the Model 1916, Un-

fortunately, the United States was becoming involved in World War I, and

the urgent need for artillery to mobilise a large army prompted thi Ortiance

Department to order the new carriage into production before the design could

be tested. This resulted in numerous design changes and production delays
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during the war, and when the gun was finally produced, $.t had many faults.

With optimistic supposition, it is probable that had the Model 1916 car-

. .. ... .. ..riaige been deveLoped in a normal process, it would have been a sound car-

r iage, more advanced in the state-of-the-art technology than any other

carriage of the time.

Prior to World War I, the Army was equipped with only enough mate-

riel to meet small national emergencies. The attitude of "fortress America"

* stilL prevailed in Congress, with the assumption that this country could

~. be quickly mobilized to meet the needs of any emergency. Early in World

War f, that assumption was proved a fallacy. The Ordnance Department soon

becamei~nntred in the inability of industry to quickly produce war materiel,

4 etspec, I&I ly l1ight field guns. The problems of design changes with the Model

, R " 191.0 gun were compounded when the caliber of the gun was changed to the.I F'rencl standard. When the decision was made to manufacture the French field

gun In the United States, the production problems were such that no American-

made guns were used by American forces in World War I. The war ended before

~ American production potential could be realized, and the lack of American-

made materiel caused considerable public criticism of the Ordance Department.

Tn his book# Sinps tofExerience, Genoral William J. Snow was

vo'ry vritlcal of the 'Crdnanca Department for its Adamant position of Von-

hinued production or the Mo~del 1916 gun, but in retrospect, that position

wsdefensible.' The tactical advantages of the split trail carriage made

~ *. it a future necessity for the field artillery. Even though Congress crit-

icized the Ordnance Dlepartment for a lack of foresight, planning and proper

jI 1Williami J. Snow, Signpost# of Experience (Washingtont U.S. Field
Artillary Association* 1941), pp. 208-24,
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management, some of the fault lay with Congress. In the years before the

war, Congress had continually failed to respond to requests for materiel

procurement funds for modern weapons.

When all the recriminations abated, the Army was faced with another

problem: the employment of a bewildering variety of weapons acquired during

the war. Because the Ordnance Department did not have a materiel mobili-

zation plan of the magnitude required by World War I, it resorted to ad hoc

purchases of varied weapons and materiel to meet the needs of the war.

Standardization of this assortment of materiel proved to be a monumental

task.

The problem was especially acute in field artillery and light guns,

IThe, Westervelt (or Caliber) Board was formed to study the problems of post-

wair artillory and to make recommendations for solving these problems. The

Board's recommendations became the framework of field artillery organizational

equipment and provided guidance for future research and development efforts

during the interwar period. The Board described ideal artillery weapons,

and the Ordnance Department focused its development programs on weapons

Imving appropriate characteristics.

The Ordnance Department conducted an aggressive research and do-

volopment program arter World War I in spite of an acutely small budget.

It developed a prototype light field gun carriage which worked well under

proving ground conditions$ but was judged unsatisfactory in field tests by

the Field Artillery Board because of excessive complexity and weight.

These test results focused on a major problem with the materiel acqusition

process during the interwar period. Even though the Caliber Board had out-
lined firing characteristics, there was not a mutual understanding between

the Ordnance Department and the Field Artillery as to the mobility and

desirable characteristics of the ideal light field gun,

Ii
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The problem centered around a basic lack of communication or under-

standing between the Ordnance technicians and the rield Artillery users as

Ih) whLt c'hiraLerr1st Ics were needed In light field guns. There was no of-

I •c' vle 'oord hat lug agency within the War Department to resolve these inter-

departmental issues. The development of the light field gun exemplifies

tIL.s problem. Had there been interdepartmental conferences to discuss the

design of the gun before it was built, the problems might have been resolved.

The weight of the carriage was a major point of contention between

the Ordnance developers and the Field Artillery Board, The Ordnance Depart-

ment approached the development of the light gun with the idea that motorized

vehicles would soon replace horses as the mode of artillery transport, and

considered weight to be less important than did the Field Artillery Board.

The Field Artillery Board, in testing the light gun, took a pragmatic 4p-

proach to its weight. Horses were still predominantly in use for artillery

transport, and with restricted procurement budgets, motor vehicles might

newvr be available as prime movers for artillery. Accordinglyo the Field

Artillery Board tested the gun with horses and found it exceedingly heavy

for the maximum sustained pulling load for a light artillery horse section,

When the carriage was redesigned and the weight was reduced to acceptable

standards, It was re-tested and accepted by the Field Artillery Board.

However, because procurement funds were not available to purchase the new

gun in quantity, the Army continued to use the World War I vintage guns,

which were nearing obsolesence°

The lack of communication and coordination between the Ordnance

D)upartment and Field Artillery became even more pronounced when the Ordnance

Department began developing an all-purpose gun, the T2Ml. The Caliber Board

had seen the sircraft of World War I as a tactical threat, and in developing
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thit characto,' rtxcs of the ideal Li.glht fleLd gun, It considered high ele-

vat ion and al l-around traverse as essential characteristics with which to

tti at, k a I rc ral .. iTe tank was also emerging in the post-war years as an

Important tatical weapon. The Ordnance Department decided that .I a gun

'0ouhld e built on the guidelines of the Caliber Board's recommendations,

it would be an all-purpose gun: capable of infantry support, anti-tank

defense, and an antiaircraft weapon. After a three year development period,

the T2Ei gun was given to the Field Artillery Board for testing. Again,

the Board took a pragmatic approach to the test, and rejected the gun, but

this time on grounds of doctrine and tactical missions.

In 1933, the doctrinal employment of both tanks and the aircraft

r.m:lt id a matter of controversy. likewise, the doctrine of tactical de-

IINoso against these weapons was uncertain. The field artillery had a mis-

slon in attacking these targets, but the priority of these targets in com-

parison to the primary mission of support to the infantry defied doctrinal

definition. If the Field Artillery Board had concluded that the T2E1 war

an acceptable gun, then the tactical doctrine and organization of the direct

SUipport units would have required drastic changes. To accept the antlair-

craft mission Ln conjunction with the mission of direct support would have

required an augmentation of the direct support batteries with antiaircraft

detection devices and equipment. This would have degraded the mobility

and responsiveness of the battery to the supported unit. Anti-tank fires

were an inherent mission of the field artillery, but a battery in defilado

stveral kilometers behind the supported unit could not be responslve to a

tank throat requiring direct fire. The Field Artillery Board rejected the

all-purpoub gun concept based on the impractical doctrinal concepts it

would have. imposed on the field artillery direct support units. AAgIn,
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there was a lack of communication between materiel. developers and the

materiel. users as to characteristics and doctrinal employment concepts.

The Army continued to use the old field guns as the primary light artil-

lery weapon.

There was, however, a consensus on the need to modernize the old

field guns to allow them to be towed with trucks, which had begun to come

Into the inventory in 1933. By 1938, all of the light field guns were

,qitipped with modern wheels, and trucks were predominantly used as prime

movors.

Modiflcatlon of high-speed wheels on the old field gun carriages

wai.• only au r torii step toward a modernized field gun. Thesi ea igle trail

rirrlagIes ,it II Imposed .limtltatLons on elevation and traverse( ot the gun,

and liuited Its use in indirect fire procedures which had seen much pro-

gress in the interwar period. The light field guns had to be modernized

to keep pace with the changing tactical doctrine, This need for modern

field guns, however, was constrained by the continuing lack of procurement

tInds. A compromise solution was developed wherein the old gun tubes and

r•col I systems were mounted oin a new split trail carriage and designatod

tIn I Ighlt I'[old gun, M2. This procedure saved a large amount of money,

shitce it was not necossary to develop a new gun tube and recoil system.

Tie new gun had all the advantages of high elevation for maximum range and

wide traverse for massing of fires. With the development of this gun, there

seemed to be an improvement in the communications between the Ordiiance d.-

velopers and the Field Artillery users. After a long, arduous developittut

period, the light field gun was modern in every detail, but the total system

had become obsolete.
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During World War I, the Army had realized the need for a light

field howitzer to complement the field guns. The howitzer was needed for

attacking targets in defilade and trenches where the arcing trajectory and

steep angle of fall of the projectile was more effective than the flat

trajectory of the field guns. The Caliber Board's report prescribed the

ideal howitzer characteristics and the Ordnance Department began to develop

the weapon. Concurrently, the Field Artillery Board began testing some of

tli' e~xcellent German 105 millimeter howitzers which had been captured in

considerable quantity during the war and shipped back to the United States.

'rhi roesull4 of the tests were favorable, and the Field Artillery Board

ri',i'oiiuit'nid t hat theme howitvers be Issued as standard to the Field artil-

lery IaiLLerilcs until an American howitzer was developed. 'rhe Ordnance De-

p:irtineit did not concur in this recommendation because a light howitzer

development program was underway which was to produce a standard howitzer

in the near future. There also may have been departmental pride involved

in the unwillingness to use captured enemy ordnance as standard for issue.

Communication difficulties between Ordnance and Field Artillery

reprsentltives seems to have bven at least as severe for the light howitzer

ais Ltiy were for the, tighii gun. There were similar problems in the testing

Mid a(,tltptiiice of the carrtages. 'Tile culmination of the impasse on the

c'haracteristics of the howitzer between the Ordnance lDepartment and the

Field Artillery Board occurred in 1938. After the Field Artillery Board

had found a redesigned howitzer carriage unsuitable, the frustrations of

both the developers and users prompted a conference to discuss and resolve

thie difficulties of the carriage development. Thin was a Iilsotone in tlhe

development process. The results of the conference indicated thait the Field

Artillery had to clearly stipulate the desired characteristics of weapons

to be developed, and the Ordnance Department had to be cognizant of those A •
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desired characteristics. The results of this mutual understanding between

both agencies was the successful development of an excellent weapon, the

light 105 millimeter howitzer, M2. This howitzer replaced the light field

gun in 1940, and ended the era of the light guns.

The light howit-er replaced the field gun because the gun had been

rendered obsolete by changing tactical doctrine after World War I which

stressed mobility and the efficient use of terrain. To provide the fire-

power necessary for this doctrine, indirect artillery fire became in-

creasingly important, and the flat trajectory of the field gun did not

have the flexibility required for indirect fire across a broad front.

Although the Army recognized the changing needs in field artillery, it

continued to use and improve upon the field gun because a large number of

the field guns and considerable quantities of ammunition were in depot

stocks. At the same time, the procurement of the light howitzer was un-

certain until 1939. Only the worsening European situation in 1939 and the

fact that European armies were moving away from the light field gun caused

both Congress and the Army to re-examine the employment of the light howitzer

as a replacement for the light gun. In 1940, the replacement was enacted,

iud the gun was phased out of the inventory.

'liho eVoIuLlon of the modern light field gun wa" significant in a

numiber of ways. First, the technology developed in producing this gun was

soon adapted to all American field artillery. The split trail carriage is

still being used on the Army's latest towed 155 millimeter howitzer, the

SXM 198. All artillery now has hydropneumatic recoil systems originally

developed for the light field gun.

Second, the difficultiesm in the materiel acquaition proceas during

the interwar period emphasized the need for better organization and com-

muniLations between the developers and users of combat equipment. This
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-ogan a long process of changes in the Army's materiel acquisition pro-

CO(IIdI-f,., many of whi[ch are still In use today.

Ncxl, IlwI pIhooiioncena I growlh id, ordnance tehology III the pie [0d

I om I 1846 L o 1897 wos th, rcsult of an inter-re lated, Lnternat Lonal efoftort

by both private and governmental agencies to develop modern artillery. By

circumstance, France was able to combine all the cumulative developments

into one highly successful weapon, the French Model 1897 field gun--a gun

which, except for minor modifications, became the main light fieJd artil-

lery weapon for the United States Army from 1918 to 1940. The development

of the French gun was the culmination of this rapid growth in ordnance

tLchnology. After this, the only significant development in field artil-

Iry was the use of the split trail carriage. The flexibility in elevation

uil(d traIvLrrsv provided by this carriage facilitated the tactical use of in-

dirctL fires. Otherwise, there have been no fundamental changes in design

or functioning of the basic gun tube, recoil system or carriage since

World War I.

In the past fifty years, the basic artillery piece has remained

essentially unchanged. Despite modern research and development efforts

and the exponditure of large sums of money, the field artillery weapon which

v'xIsi'd at tLh ,nd of World War I is essentially the weapon which exists

today. The trend has been toward larger caliberR, such as the replacement

of the 75 millimeter by the 105 millimeter, but little else has changed.

Based upon the experience of the i it is doubtful that new

advances in field artillery will occur until new technologies in physics,

metallurgy, electronics or chemistry provide the basis for fundamental

changes in design or function. These future developments, combined with

new tactical doctrine visualized by another Wills or Langlois, will bring i
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-fliabkiut ,rt. ill ry Nystemns which will be as rAdically different from current

"11rt: ll cry as the Fre,•ch Model 1897 was from the Napoleon 1.2-pound field

N!1 I.I

i),I
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.A IRICAN II(II'IC IIEI,) CItN IINEAC(

V I lch r(clt,,lh it I I,'

(Amorl cadi CivIl War)' I
3.2-Inch Model 1885

75 millimeter
Model 1897

(French)
3-inch Model 1.902

.7 I
3-Inch/75 mil.liticter Model 1916

i / ', m I II il .ter

( ri tish) r

(World War I)

•• 75 millimeter
Model 1920

N> ["n 75 millimeter
Model 1921

75 7i ml I1 .imter Obsolete
Kodv I 10-E3 In hi~te

.i r d I Y. ' ,I4 1920'N
•.M ,MI, hillt novr"14ut

In.,t, prO(du(:.t 10)11\
75 mitlimeter
Model 1897A2

75 mill imeter (Modified for
All-'Purpose Gun high s eed towing)

(Non-standard)
75 millimeter
M2 Carriage
(With Model
1897 irn)

End of Light
Field Gun

H~rA
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WEAPONS CHARACTER ST [CS

"*H4 0),L 0 ) 4-4

Sn cO.--, Ow tO .-. U r

o c:• 0 0 ý>.H0 00
ý4 J H U) 44- 44

)JiL(Id ul tw ~ j >-U IJI 0) 10)0 0) jW.-4 • ,Sd 00)

.2- Ich t,960 -50 0 1ingle

Model 1885 +20o -0 1,685 6,631 None Trail

3Ic 2,520 - 8o 1,700 6,000 F,1tS* Single
Mod1t 1902 +150 Trail

4,) 111. -1,O 4 -7) 45t 1,900 12,360 V, tS A* Split
ModvI 1910 +530 " V,I1P Trail.

/P) mii" -100 SWnIl
Model 1897 2,65/ 60 1,718 7,500 F, II",*
( ,'r e h) +190 Tra il

/d 19. -50 80 i,90() 8,100 FIIS* Single
Mod•I1 19.17 2,945 +160 Trail(Or~tlsh)

7'5 null75-4Vn Sp.1 it

Model 1920 3,660 - 300 2,175 15,000 V,HP* Spli

(Note 1) +800 Trail

75 -m 7rio H~Ox

Modvl 1921 2,9(00 +45) 100 2,115 T5,000 * rail
(No L. v 1)

75 nun. -.
Modul 1923 3,160 -41+ 450 2,100 14,880 l"r pit

'(Note 
2)

75 mm. 00d ted ato
I'2E1 5,900 +800 3600 2,175 15,000 F1,I1'* Motit
(NoLt 1)

75 win ~ 10Split
m1m. '00 0 1,955 13, 500 pIIP*

t2 +460 9 Trail

*Abbhraviations: F-Fixed length ruecoll; VVariable langth recoil

HP-Hydropneumatic 118w-}ydrospring
**Later changed to hydropneumatic recoil.

Note I., This was a developmontal weapon, It Wom not ac'optod for atau-
dardimatI ti'n.

Noto 2: Accepted and redesignated MI, but not put into production,
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